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FRENCH CONTINUE TO ADVANCE ALONG THE 
YSER CANAL?IN FLANDERS AND IN WOEVRE

GERMANS GUI fOOMD 
ON HU 60 NEAR YPRES

. .

SUCCESSFUL SESSION 
OF LEGISLATURE ENDS

IT CAN BE DONE
vL>

&y.

HOUSE PROROGUED YESTERDAY—ONE OF MOST SUC
CESSFUL SESSIONS IN HISTORY OF PROVINCE 
LEGISLATURE PASSED 111 BILLS

(Fighting All Along Western Front But Re
ports of Results Conflict—German Reports 
Claim Victories for Enemy in Western 
Galicia and in glanders.

6tN<VTC
s> RESOLUTION

EXPRESSING CONFIDENCE IN PREMIER CLARKE 
AND ENDORSING HIS GOOD WORK — RESOLUTION 
REFERRING TO HON. J. K. FLEMMING ADOPTED 
UNANIMOUSLY.
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have been continuous for weeks on 
end.

txmdon, May 6.—The German offic
ial report, issued this afternoon claims 
victories both over the Russians in 
Western Galicia, and over the British 
to the east of Ypres, in Flanders. 
Field Marshal Sir John French, the 
British commander-in-chief, has afl- 
mlted that he was compelled to re
adjust his lines in the region of Ypres, 
but the French communication, far 
from confirming a German victory in 
Belgium, states that the German at
tacks were repulsed and that the Ger
mans being taken on the flank by 
French artillery, suffered very 
severely.

A late report from the British war 
office also says that the German at
tacks were repulsed, although the 
Germans used asphyxiating gases, and 
did get a footing by the use of these 
fumes on Hill No. 60, southeast of 
Ypres, which, since the British cap
tured It recently, has been repeated
ly attacked.

There has been fighting all along 
the rest of the western front, in all 
of which the Germans claim to have 
been successful. The French, how- 

: ever, bave another story to tell. They 
insist that their advance continues, 
both along the Yser Canal, in Fland-

xV
Fredericton, May 5.—At a caucus 

of the government party following 
prorogation of the legislature this af
ternoon the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:

“Resolved, That the members of 
this caucus desire to place on record 
their deep sense of appreciation of 
Honorable Premier George J. Clarke 
as leaden- of the Government in this 
province, and beg to assure him of 
their continued and united support 
in the effort that he is putting forth 
to administer the affairs of this prov
ince with due regard to the public’s 
welfare:

"That they recognise the great re
sponsibility attached to his position, 
and have every confidence that it is 
his wish to promote at all times such

legislation as will redound with credit 
to 'his ability and integrity, and that 
they acknowledge and appreciate the 
unfailing courtesy and fairness which 
he is always ready to extend to mem
bers of this house, regardless of 
party.”

Premier Clarke replied feelingly and 
expressed his pleasure to have such 
loyal support from men whose first 
aim was to amply safeguard the in
terests of the province.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood visited 
the assembly, chamber at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon, gave his assent to 22 
bills, which with 89 which had pre
viously been assented to made a total 
of 111 acts passed during the session 
and then prorogued the House.

(Continued on page 6)

Conflicting reports from the bellig
erents in the east make it impossible 
to judge of the position there. The 
Austrians and Germans tonight say 
that the Russians have been badly 
beaten in Western Galicia and have 
commenced to retire from the West
ern Carpathians, whereas the latest 
Russian report, while admitting that 
the Austro-Germans succeeded in get
ting across the Donajec river, de
clares that they were checked there.

The country around the East Prus
sian frontier also has been the scene 
of battles of more or less importance, 
while at the other end of the Russian 
line, in Eastern Galicia, the Russians 
are attacking the Austro-Germans, de
spite their reported defeat, or (check, 
in the western part of that province.

Athens credits the allies with fur
ther successes in their attacks on the 
Dardanelles and Smyrna, but the 
Turks again report the defeat of al
lied troops who have landed on the 
Gallipoli peninsula.

The German submarines seemingly 
now are devoting their attention to 
the British fleet. Fifteen trawlers 
have been sunk since Sunday night, 
but without any loos of life.
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SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR THE OBSTRUCTION.

British, Up To Neck In WM| CLOUDS
Water,DriveTurksBack ,nr niTiimiun----------------

Gallipoli Shores E ERTHtHlK DARDANELLES FIFTEENOn

HERS SUNKa distance of mofe than three miles. 
In the words of ode of the eatfcwdaetlc
invaders, “w*
end of our bayonets and hurled them 
over our heads."

Continuing their recital these men 
the arrival of reto
rt dges were carried

Oahw Egypt, May 5, via London 
(4.27 p.m.)—Some of the British 
troops who took part in the landing 
at the Dardanelles have arrived in 
Bpypt. They are the first men to 
reach here from the scene of the light
ing and they relate some striking in
cidents In connection with the land
ing of the Allied forces at the Straits.

At Sari Bair the men were so eager 
to get ashore that they jumped (from 
the email boats before they had been 
beached and found themselves up to 
their necks in water. Wading ashore 
they rushed three ridges in succes
sion, and a running battle extended for

i

SINCE SUNDAYDESOLAT!BELIEVE WILL 
BE AMICABLY

(FOUND WELLS 
POISONED BY 
THE GERMANS

Ultimatum Likely to Follow 
Today's Cabinet Meeting 

At Tokio,

relate that with 
forcements, the 
by storm in the first rush. The con
centrated Turkish fire during the be
ginning of the fighting was terrific. 
Shrapnel, machine gun and rifle caus
ed very heavy casualties among the 
Allies, but the wounds of many of the 
men are slight and they will soon 
again be on the fighting line.

German Submarine Fleet in 
North Sea Turn Attention to 
Fishing Boats,

Crumpled Walls and Houses 
After Being Set Afire by 
Shells from Allies' Guns.

NO POSSIBILITY
OF A SURRENDER.

LLOYD GEORGE China Will Appeal to Allies if 
Japan Issues ah Ultimatum.

London, May 5, 11.30 p. m.—To the 
nine trawlers the sinking of which 
by German submarines was reported 
today, another victim was added to
night. A Norwegian steamer landed 
this evening the crew of the trawler 
Sceptre, which was torpedoed forty 
miles off Peterhead.

This brings the total 
trawlers victims of German underwa
ter boats since Sunday up t» fifteen. 
The submarines seem to be making a 
determined effort to prevent England 
from procuring fish in the North Sea.

None of the trawlers, according to 
the stories told by their crews, sur
rendered while they had the slightest 
chance to escape. Generally the fish
ermen did not take to their boats until 
bullets or shells were flying ahoit 
them. Despite these statements io 
loss of life among the crews of the 
trawlers has occurred.

The men say that after they had 
given into the Germans, they were 
usually treated kindly by the subma
rine commanders. In one case the 
skipper of a trawler was taken on 
b'tard a submarine and complimented 
in English by the commander tot hav. 
ing made “a good run of it.”

Several trawlers which were chal
lenged by submarines made their es
cape by putting on a full head oft 
steam and outfooting the submarines.

Constantinople, May 4.—Via London, 
May 6, 2.06 a. m.—Despite the deci
sion of the Turkish government to 
refuse all correspondents access to 
the tiardanelles region, exception was 
made in the case of two Germans and 
the Associated Press correspondent. 
The party arrived on the night of May 
1, while the town of Dardanelles after 
thirty hours, was still ablaze. The 
scene was one of desolation, with 
crumpled walls and bouses.

Maldos also was burned, and yester
day the town of Gallipoli was set 
ablaze—all by indirect fire from the 
Gulf of S&ros, with ignition shells 
directed by captive balloons and aero
planes.

Incessant and heavy fighting on the 
Gallipoli peninsula has continued from 
the first landing of the Allied forças, 
but details of the new campaign can
not be told for military reasons. The 
Straits themselves, so far, as is kno vn 
have not been seriously attacked sin ^e 
the re-opening of the operations, but 
yesterday seven ships were seen and 
heard off Seddul Bahr firing Intermit
tently.

f
WORD YET OF 

AN ELECTION
Washington Continues Inves

tigation Into Sinking of Am
erican Steamer Gulflight by 
Submarine,

When Gen. Botha Occupied 
Swakapmund Found Ger
mans Had Poisoned Wells.

Tokio, May 6, 9.30 p. m.—The de
liberations between the Japanese 
officials concerning the situation be
tween Japan and China continue. The 
emperor will preside tomorrow at a 
cabinet council. No official announce
ment was forthcoming today concern
ing the situation.

A big fleet of warships is taking on 
supplies at Sasebo. The Japanese in 
the Province of Shantung sre concen
trating at Tsing Tao, and those in 
Manchuria are preparing t% take ref
uge in the railway zone.

War Clouds Gathering

number ofLIQUOR MENLondon, May 6 (8.26 p.m.)—In sup
port of charges that the Germans bad 
poisoned wells in the Southwest Afri
can campaign, Lewis Harcourt, secre
tary of state for the colonies, tonight 
issued a communication in which he 
says that when General Louis Botha, 
commander of the Union of South Af
rica forces, occupied Swakopmund he 
(discovered that six wells had been 

wdboisoned by an arsenical cattle wash.
\ As a remonstrance Gen. Botha sent 
•a, communication to Col. Francks, com 
Inlander of the German forces. This 
elicited a response, according to the 
statement of Mr. Harcourt, that the 
German troops had been given orders 
that “if they possibly can prevent it, 
not to allow any water eupplies to fall 
Into the hands of the enemy In a form 
which allows it to be used for man or 
beast.”

When Swakopmund was evacuated, 
the reply of CoL Francks continued, 
the officer in charge had) several bags 
of cooking salt thrown into the wells, 
but it was found that tills "could In 
n short time be rendered ineffective.”
Thereafter, Col. Francks’ letter said, lief that whatever facts are disclosed 
“we tried the copper dip and found 
that by using material any enemy oc
cupying the town would for some, 
time have to rely on water from else
where."

The communication says that de
spite General Botha's protest the prac
tise continued. A message said to 
bave been from Captain Kruger of 
rthe German troops, intercepted March 
22, le Quoted In the communication as 
eaytogt

“The patrol at G&bid has been in
structed thoroughly to Infect with dt- 
eease the Ida Mine. Approach Swa- 
jtop and the Ida Mine with extreme 
caution. Don’t water there any more.”

Since the evacuation of Aus, Warm- 
'Vad and other places, Gen. Botha says 

fn a letter, “the German troops have 
consistently

Washington, May 6—Preliminary 
reports received by the State Depart
ment today state that- the American 
steamer Gulflight was torpedoed with
out warning while flying the American 
flag left officials still in doubt only as 
to the nationality of the submarine 
committing the attack.

Ambassador ' Page at London report
ed that he had set in motto®, a detail
ed investigation. In the meantime 
Ambassador Gerard has asked the 
German government for such "Informa
tion as it may have on the subject

The facts probably will not be avail
able for several days, and until then 
no decision will be reached by the 
United States government as to the 
nature of the representations it will 
make. It is thought in German quar
ters here that if the German govern
ment learns that one of its subma
rines, by mistake, did attack the Gul
flight regret will be promptly ex
pressed for the occurrence.

Officials here are inclined to the be-

Reported Representatives of 
Liquor Trade Left Confer
ence Little Pleased With Re
sult of Interview,

Cabinet Has Not Discussed 
Matter During Past Few 
Days,

London, May 6 (2.22 a.m.)—"The le
gation here has notified all Japanese 
to prepare to leave the capital within 
twelve hours," says the Tially Tele
graph’s Peking correspondent. "Tele
grams are pouring in from every part 
of China, foreshadowing hostilities. 
An ultimatum by Japan la expected, 
by the latest, on Thursday.

“I learn, In the' highest quarters, 
that a Chinese surrender la out of the 
question, as the revolutionaries, who 
honeycomb the country, would rise 
immediately with an army, thus pre
cipitating the falLof Yuan Shi-Kai’s 
government

“I am authorized to declare that 
the Chinese government will make a 
direct appeal to Great Britain, Russia, 
France and the United States imme
diately the ultimatum Is received.”

The Time»’ Tokio correspondent, 
telegraphing under date of Tuesday, 
says the cabinet has decided to send 
an ultimatum to Chin», but that be
fore It is sent there will be a final 
cabinet council in the presence of the 
emperor.

The correspondent adds that the 
general feeling in Tokio is that China 
will submit at the last moment, In 
view of the hopelessness of her mili
tary conditions

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—Sir Robert Borden 

is still indisposed and was unable to 
attend the cabinet meeting today, 
the question of a general x election 
therefore was not dealt with. While 
a week ago it seemed certain there 
would be an election in June, today 
there is a very general impression 
that there will not be one. Indeed, 
an authority who is very close to the 
government on political questions 
ventured the remark that in hia opin
ion there would be no election. How
ever, there has been no official pro
nouncement, nor in fact has the cabi
net discussed the matter during the 
last few days, so that anything might 
happen.

London, May 6 (2-30 a.m.)—A con
ference held yesterday by David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
with a deputation representing the 
liquor trades interests lasted nearly 
five hours. It wae conducted private
ly, and no statement of the result has 
been made public.

The deputation left the conference 
unfavorably impressed, according to 
the Dally Telegraph’s parliamentary 
correspondent-

"They had expected the Chancellor 
would readily modify or abandon his 
scheme of duties,”’ says the corres
pondent “but apparently he intimated 
that if they were not satisfied with 
hie plan it waa incumbent upon them 
to produce an alternative plan. Fi
nally, however, he promised to pre
pare a new scheme, the nature of 
which was not divulged."

GREAT BRITAIN 
WILL STOP THE 

EXPORT RE COAL
ST. JOHN MIN 

KILLED IN ACTIONby the investigation will lead not only 
to an amicable adjustment of the 
Gulflight Incident but the exercise of 
greater precautions by the German 
commanders In the future.

The American steamer Gulflight 
was flying "a large American ensign” 
and was "torpedoed without warning" 
by a submarine, whoee nationality has 
not yet been established, according 
to a cabled statement received by 
Secretary Bryan today, signed by 
Chief Officer Smith and Consular 
Agent DanfleKL

Ambassador Page reported that 
Lieut Towers, one ot the naval at
taches of the United States embassy 
at London, and Naval Constructor 
McBride will make an investigation of 
the hull of the Gulflight now in charge 
of the British Admiralty. He also 
ordered the American consul at Ply
mouth to take depositions from the 
officers of the Gulflight

LORD BROOKE Will 
COMMAND ONTARIO

Ottawa, May 5—The casualty list Is
sued this afternoon contains the names 
of Pte. Hector Cameron, Lepreaux, N.- 
B. and Sgt. John D. H. Rundell, St. 
John, both of whom were killed In 
action.CHANGE TO SEE BIG 

FIGHT IT PICTURES Except to British Possessions 
and Protectorates and Allied 
Countries,

TWO 1CHIAE CHAS CUT 
OF PE1ITEAT1IES

Martial Law
Bulletin—Tokio, May 6 (9.45 &.m.)— 

The Official Gazette today publishes 
an imperial ordinance sanctioning the 
application of martial law afftt the 
military requisition law on the Kwang 
-Tung peninsula and the South Man
churia railroads.

Montreal, May 5—The Johnson- 
Willard fight pictures will be shown 
in Montreal. The Board of Moving 
Picture Censors for the province of 
Quebec today decided; to permit the 
pictures to be put on in this city, and 
It la believed that the pictures may 
also be exhibited in. other places in 
this province, although the censors’ 
permit, so far applies only to Mon
treal

Montreal, May 5.—Col. Lord Brooke, 
chief A. D. C. to Sir John French, Is 
to take command of1 the Ontario In
fantry Brigade with the Second Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force, so Major 
General 6am Hughes, Minister of 
Militia, announced tonight at the this appointment was the outcome of 
Windsor Hotel, this city. cable communications with Uni

Major-General Hughes stated that Kitchener and Sir John French»

London, May 6, 11.15 p. m.—Great 
Britain Is about to prohibit the ex
portation of coal and coke to all coun
tries abroad, other than British pos
sessions and protectorates and allied 
countries. A committee will be ap
pointed, however, to*, consider appli
cations for the export of these fuels 
to prohibited destinations.

poisoned all well» along
the railway line in their retirement" Kingston, Ont., May 5.—This after

noon Lieut-Col. W. S. Hughes, com
manding the 21st Overseas Battalion, 
was presented by Warden Oelçhtou 
with two machine guns, as the gifr j 
of the penitentiaries of Canada.

GERMAN ^§NERAL KILLED.
Amsterdam. May 6. 4.15 p. m.-^A 

despatch received here from Berlin its 1res been killed on the field of bat- 
says that General Hugo Von Seine»- tie.
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Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
Fbr codfish In cases the market has 
continued quiet. Stocks being heavy 
prices have declined. Norwegian 
quoted at $9.60 to $9.76, and cod from 
other sources at $6.25 to $9. During 
the week 12,000 boxes of bloaters have 
arrived, and prices have declined to 
$1.85 per large box. Heavy arrivals 
of potatoes have produced a supera
bundance of supplies? prices have 
declined to $2.&5 per barrel and $1.35 
per 100 pounds In bags.

II TURKISH 
REGIMENT IS

London, May 6.—According to the 
Times’ Petrograd correspondent Major 
E. Rapolo, the Italian military 
tache of the Italian embassy ,has gone 
to the Russian field headquarters as 
Italy's official representative.

.\t-

Paris, May 5, 3.56 p. m.—A despatch 
from Mytllene says that a regiment 
of Turkish troops was annihilated 
during the fighting at the Dardanelles 
last night, and that the allies trans
ported 1,000 more prisoners to Ten- 
dedos and Moudroe.

The despatch also says that a 
squadron of allies warships again 
bombarded forts at the Dardanelles 
and Turkish encampments on the 
coast.

TONIQHT BrSr,
Entire Change of Program

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
Onmlk Oee-Act H.y nMt'COUCfl 
mSPtCIOH" will . I, SwilMMt lUMl 

Don't M/mm Th/msoil OF met NOTES
Musical SW “Al Hie Seaside" bear "Strip 

Alwy,” "fverybopy loves a SMtor* 
■ud Other hits-The Best Shew Yet

Saturday Night

jA new schedule of rates for Cape 
Cod Canal has been received by the 
Board of Trade.

Havana circulars of April 30th, say 
there are no changes to report In the 
prices prevailing for fish in drums. 
Codfish are quoted at $$7.76, haddock 
$7, and hake $5,25 per 100 pounds.

The Big Country Store
Loti of Fes — $25.00 Wort* of Groceries 
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“ONLY A TRAMP"
Reliance 
Nature Play

BARKER & MURRAY
CARMEN

WINSOME
WINNIE

Beauty Comedy

WATCH FOR 
MONDAY’S 

VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

The* Trappy 
Broadway Pair fhe

Hoopin

JUGGLER

1 “THE MASTER'S MODEL"Brilliant Alt x 
Triumph )

A Beautiful and Impressive Feature of an Artist. His Inspirations 
and His Wonderful Achievements

IT'S A REMARKABLE SUBJECT 
In Mote Raped. Then One, end 

TO APPRECIATE ITS BEAUTIES 
IT MUST BE SEEN

MONDAY

CHAS. CHAPLIN
end

MABEL NORMAND
In the 2-Part Comedy

IMS TRYSTING PLACES”

T
Timely Keystone MoMer of-fen

BEATING HEARTS AND CARPETS

fill IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
la Association with Henry W. Savage and the 

Famous Players Company
we orrcR

MR. EDWARD ABB.ES
-------IN------

“THE MILLION”
A mystery Isrce in four reels with as many 

laughs as the title, in which the star imper
sonates six entirely different 

characters

A RIPPLING, BUBBLING COMEDY

NEWS PHOTOS
Universal Weekly 

BRAND NEW 
t» Seblect.

ES. -“THE BUCK BOX’’- Sgg

A RUBE SKETCH 
**A Ratal fBrletiea” 

HODGE HOWELL 
Vary hen,

THE STANDARD. ST.
' / :I ■
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I£ OF POISONOUS GASES 
CONFESSION OF WEAKNESS

GUNS Of Al 
ENORMOUS

ALUED FLEET INFLICTED
Bosses on Turkish forces

w , mi

—

Paris, May «,11.66 a m—News from MyUlene, receive by th. 
Havas Asency, by way of Athena »a«y that Turhtih prl.onera who have 
antved at Tenedoa admit that the Turkiah arm haa- .uttered enormous 
losses from the combined dre of the guns of the fleet and the quick- 
flrera of the expeditionary forces

The Allies, according to reliable Information, occupied a number of 
strategie positions on May 4th, and the lead forces continue to re
ceive reinforcements dslly.

British Eye-witness Reviews Recent Fighting 
Around Ypres—Large Numbers of Enemy
Captured in French Advance Along Yser

»

Germans Affected by Poisonous Vapors 
Used Against Allies.

BATTALION TO 
MOBILIZE IN 

SUSSEX IT ONCE OFFICIAL REPORTS
London, May 5, 11 p. ro—The Bri

tish official “eye-witness" In a long ac
count of the engagement of the last 
few days In the Ypres region, records 
that the Germans have continued the 
use of asphyxiating gases, but with 
less success than on the first occa
sion.

men in this quarter were engaged in 
repelling attacks in front, they knew, 
all the time, that the troops on thalr 
left were falling back. The test was 
as hard as any soldiers can be asked 
to endure.”

The “eye-witness" then relates inci
dents showing the steadiness of the 
Indian troops, who, he says, “advanc
ed under a murderous fire, their war 
cry swelling louder and louder abo^e 
the noise."

“Prisoners captured in the recent 
fighting," the narrative continues,
" stated that one German corps lost 
eighty per cent, of itp men in the first 
week, that the losses from our artil
lery fire, even during days when uo 
attacks were taken, had been very 
heavy and that many of their own men 
had suffered from the effects of the

of the positions previously cap
tured by ue near the road from 
Filrey to Eeeey. We Immediately 
Joined these trenches to our own 
lines and we hove strengthened 
ourselves there.

“Three eountor-ittacke were di
rected age! net ue during the 
course of the day, but these were 
completely repulsed, with heavy 
•oeaee to the enemy In killed and 
prisoners.

“In Aleace, on the north bank 
of the Feeht river, we continue to 
geln ground/1

FRANCE
Parie, May 5.—The following 

official communication was IssuedOfficers Will Be Unde 
Canvas by Monday — 
Promotions Among Men 
of 55th.

by the French War Office tonight:
“In Belgium the day has been 

calm. On Tuesday night we cap
tured a German trench and push
ed our lines forward between Lix- 
erne and Met 8as, of which we are 
•till masters. The enemy made 
no counter-attaok.

"In Champagne to the west of 
Perthes, en attempt to attack by 
the Germane was completely 
checked and the seme thing oc
curred In the Airgonne at Four De 
Parle.

Despite the use of gas cy the Ger
mans, the narrative says, the French 
have made continual advances east 
of the Ypres Canal, south, of Fllkeu, 
the result of which was to remove tiie 
wedge occupied by the Germans in the 
French line between the canal and the 
Ypres-Langemarck road, a gain of 
over one thousand yards. During this 
advance, a large number of German 
prisoners were taken. While tiio 
French continued their advance in this 
section, it is asserted that the Ger
mans attacked the British south of 

, Neuve Chapelle, and at Hill No. 60, i*i 
both cases using gases. In the lat
ter attacks, however, owing to a 
change in the wind, the fumes were 
blown back toward the Germans, who 
are believed to have suffered, as no 
attempt to advance was made by them. 
Similar tactics arc said to have been 
adopted by tho Germans in their at
tack north of Ypres last Sunday.

“About five o'clock in the evening," 
the eye-witness says, “a dense cloud 
of suffocating vapors were launched 
from their trenches along the whole 
front held by the French right, and 
by cur left from the Ypres-Lange- 
narck road to a considerable distance 
east of St Julien. The fumes did not 
carry much beyond our front trench os 
but these were, to a great extent, ren
dered untenable and a retirement 
from them was ordered.

“No sooner had this started than th * 
enemy opened a violent bombardment 
with asphyxiating shells and shrapnel 
on our trenches and on our Infantry, 
as they were withdrawing. Meanwhile 
cur guns had not been idle. From i 
distance, perhaps owing to some pecu
liarity of the light the gas on this 
occasion locked like a great reddish 
cloud, and the moment it was seen 
our batteries poured a concentrated 
fire on the German trenches.

"Curious situations then arose be
tween us and the enemy, the poison 
belt the upper part shredding into 
thin wreaths of vapor as it was shak
en by the wind, ar.d the lower and 
denser part sinking into all inequali
ties of the ground and rolling slowly 
down the trenches. Shells would rend 
it for a moment, but it only settled 
down again as thickly as before.

“Nevertheless, the German infantry 
faced it, and they faced a hail of 
shrapnel as well. In seme cases, 
where the gas had not reached our 
lines our troops held firm, and shot 
through the cloud at the advancing 
Germans. In other cases the men 
holding the front lino managed to 
move to the flank, where they more 
or less beyond the affected 
Here they waited until the enemy 
came on, and then bayonetted them, 
■when they reached our trenches. 
Charged Through.

Definite orders have come for the 
55th Battalion to mobilize In Sussex 
at once and It is understood that the 
officers will be under canvas there by 
Monday night

Several non-commissioned officers' 
appointments were ratified yesterday. 
Color Sergeant Joseph Welsh of C. 
Co., 71st Regiment, who has been lu 
the Halifax Composite regiment but 
now in Fredericton, has been made 
a color sergeant major. He was born 
In New York but has become natura
lized here.

Corporal Thomas Webster, Milltown, 
is to be regimental staff pioneer ser
geant. He Is an expert bayonet fight
ing instructor and has been engaged 
as such with the 56th.

Private Melville Deacon of Milltown 
has been made a company quarter 
master sergeant.

Corporal F. Tyler has been promot
ed to that rank from lance corporal. 
He Is a Fredericton man and while la 
Halifax had charge of laying military 
cable at McNab's Island.

Acting Corporal Harry Lynch of 
Fredericton has been confirmed in that 
position. Acting Corporal Smith 
Frost, Milltown, who lived In Marlon, 
Me., before going to Halifax, has 
been made corporal.

Sergeants John Burroughs, Frederic
ton, and John Medcalfe, Montreal, are 
eonSuned in their rank. The latter 
Is popularly known In military circles 
as the "war dog,’" having been cut up 
by bayonets. He has 13 scars of 
wounds received from bayonets. He 
has seen service In India and South 
Africa.

Lieutenant C. E. Williams, who has 
held that rank since February 17, 1912, 
and was attached to H. Company, 67th 
(Carleton) Regiment, reported for 
duty with the 55th yesterday and is 
being used at headquarters.

Quarter Master Sergeant Richard
son and a detail from the quarter 
masters stores will proceed to Sussex 
in advance of the regiment

Lieutenant C. S. M».jor of the 40th 
Battalion, Halifax, is a brother of R. A. 
Maj ir of the 55th. He has been 
ed as one of the force of supernu- 
merles for overseas duty.

It Is understood that one of th3 
senior officers of the 55th Battalion is 
at present In Sussex superintending 
arrangements for the accommodation 
for the battalion.

Several non-commissioned officers 
of the 55th have volunteered to go 
with, the overseas draft for reinforce-

RUSSIA
Petrograd, vie London, Mey B 

(11.50 p.m.)—The following offic
ial communication wee Iceucd by 
the Russian War Office tonight:

“An enemy cruleer and other 
•mill hoetlle werehlpe were light
ed off Llbau today.

“In the region of Roeeleny, 
(Kovno Province) we are euccess- 
fully advancing. On the other 
fronte, ae far ae the Upper Vletu- 
la, there le no change.

“In Galicia the fighting between 
the Vistula and the Carpathians 
le developing with unvarying stub* 
bornneee. The Germane have 
brought up to the fighting line 
fresh forces of great strength, sup
ported by very numerous artillery. 
The enemy, followed hie eld tac
tics of attacking In maeeed forma
tion, Is suffering enormous losses.

“Some of our units fell back to 
the second line of fortifications, 
after desperate fighting. During 
the night of Mey 2-3, In the direc
tion of Stry, the enemy re-captur- 
ed part of the trenches on Mount 
Mekuvka. The following night 
we counter-attacked and dislodged 
the enemy. We captured here 
over 1,200 prisoners. Including 
thirty officers.

“In the region of Angelow, on 
the Upper Lomnitza, the enemy 
on May 3rd, assumed the offensive 
on a somewhat extensive front, 
but the movement wa# barren of 
résulta.”

"Some very spirited actions have
taken place between the Meuse
and the Moeelle. At four o'clock 
In the morning the enemy strong
ly bombarded our positions at Lea 
Epargee and the trench of Gal
onné. About ten o'clock he at
tacked at the latter point, but hie 
check was complete. Our Are 
stopped him In front of our first 
line, which remain» Intact. The

"It would seem that a large number 
of Infantry who had only received 
three weeks training were brought up 
during the battle to replace the casu
alties."

The “eye-witness" then quotes a 
German brigade order telling the offi
cers to have the field of battle and 
the ground in tho rear patrolled for 
stragglers. It complains that many 
of the soldiers accompany to tho rear 
men who are only slightly wounded.

They do not mean that the Allies 
have lost the initiative in the western 
theatre, nor that they are likely to 
lose It. They do mean, however, and 
the fact has been repeatedly pointed 
out that the enemy’s defensive Is an 
active one, that his confidence is et'lll 
unshaken, and that he still is able to 
strike In some strength where he sees 
the chance, or where local advantage 
can be secured.

“The true idea of the meaning or 
the operations of the Allies can be 
gained only by bearing in mind that 
it is thelf primary object to bring 
about the exhaustion of the enemy's 
resources in men.

German losses were high and we 
made some prisoners

“In the morning, likewise, throe 
regiments advancing together at
tacked the positions recently cap- 
tuned by ue near the Allly wood, 
particularly that part to the east 
of the wood, and the open ground 
of the ridge, to the southwest. By 
this attack they succeeded In gain
ing a foothold In our first line, 
but a counter-attack enabled us 
almost immediately to re-occupy 
half of the ridge. We have main
tained ourselvee there, and to
wards the end of. the day we de
livered a second counter-attack 
the result of which is not yet 
yet known. This was for the pur
pose of re-taklng the rest of the 
positions which the Germane had 
penetrated.

"In the 
gained a characteristic success, 
in carrying two successive lines 
of German trenches to the east

"The extent of the ground covered 
by either side, as measured on the 
map, is usually a minor matter, 
though a position of certain ipoints or 
of areas may, for tactical reasons, be 
of considerable military importance. 
Progress, therefore, as a rule, may be 
judged by the drain caused to the 
enemy's strength and not by the ex
tent of ground won or lost.

“In the form now assumed by this 
struggle—a war of attrition — the 
Germans are bound ultimately to lose 
and it Is the consciousness of this 
fact that inspires their present policy. 
This is to achieve a§ qarly as possible 
some success of sufficient magnitude 
to influence the neutrals, to discour
age the Allies, to make them weary of 
the struggle, and tp induce the belief 
among people ignorant of war that 
nothing has been gained by the past 
efforts of the Allies, because the Ger
mans have not been driven back. It 
is being undertaken with a political, 
rather than a strategical object.

"It is, to that extent, from a mili
tary standpoint, a sign of weakness. 
Another sign of weakness is the adop
tion of Illegal method of fighting,‘such 
as spreading poisonous gas. It is a 
confession by the German that they 
have lost their former great superior
ity in artillery and are, at any cost, 
seeking another technical advantage 
over their enemy, as a substitute.

* Nevertheless this spirit, -this deter
mination on the part of our enemies 
to stick at nothing must not be under
estimated. Though It may net pay the 
Germans in tho long run, it renders it 
all the more obvious that they are a 
foe that can be overcome only by the 
force of overwhelming numbers of 
men and guns."

"This," says the eye-witness, "would 
Impress some as failure In dicipline 
on the part of German oldlers, but 
under the stress of fighting, and in 
view of the losses and the strain im
posed upon the men, this is only to be 
expected."

The writer concludes as follows:
“In regard to the recent fighting on 

our left, It is desirable that the Ger
man offensive sheuld be viewed in Its 
true perspective, and that 4t should 
neither be belittled or exaggerated. 
Effected In the first instance 'by Sur
prise, as a novel form of attack, re
sulted in a considerable gain of 
ground for the enemy, as measured by 
the standard of trench warfare, the 
greeter part of which has so far been 
maintained by such bodies of fresh 
troops as were available in the neigh
borhood of the operations.

"There seems to have been strong 
local counter-offensive undertaken in 
reply to the Allied offensive at other 
points, and made with the same object 
as previous attacks delivered during 
the last few months, such, fpr in
stance, as those made in February, 
southeast of Ypres at St. Elol, on the 
14th of March, and at other points on 
the French front. Between all these 
earner efforts and the last there was 
no difference in kind, the only differ 
ence being that on this latest occa
sion the attempt had been carried out 
with the aid of poisonous gases.

"There is no reason why we should 
not expect similar tactics in the fu
ture."

Montmare wood we
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KING GEORGE’S WISH 
HIS llflllli IE 

QUIETLY OBSERVED

COLLEGE MEN 
ERR THE FRONT

Ottawa, May 6.—Hie Majesty King 
George V. does not wish any special 
notice being taken of his birthday, 
June 3rd, this year with the exception 
of the usual flying of flags on public 
buildings. Militia orders Issued to
night contain the following message 
from Colonial Secretary Harcourt te 
the Governor-General:

“It is His Majesty's wish that on tho 
occasion of His Majesty's birthday 
this year flags should be flown, but uo 
dinners, reviews, salutes or other cele
brations should take place."

The following is a copy of the an
nouncement that is being issued in 
connection with the organization of 
the Second University Company 
which is going to the front shortly as 
a reinforcement to the Princess Pm 
tricia's Canadian Light Infantry:

The Canadian Militia Department 
has authorized the organization of a 
Second University Company for over
seas service, to go as a reinforcement 
to the Princess Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry. The company will be 
commanded by Captain Geo. C. Mc
Donald, of the McGill Contingent, C. 
O.T.C., with Captain Perclval Maison 
also of the McGill Contingent, C.O.T. 
€., as second in command.

Owing to the success which has at
tended the recruiting for the First 
University Company, which is at pres
ent up to full strength, and attached 
as "D" Company to the 38th Battalion 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, it was 
thought advisable to form another 
company and an application was made 
to the department for the necessary 
authority, which has been granted.

Recruiting for the company has al
ready been started and many names 
have been received.

The company will be composed of 
graduate^ or undergraduates of uni
versities or their friends.

Conditions of service and rate of 
pay will be the same as in the other 
units of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.

The First University Company and 
the Toronto University and McGill 
University contingenta, C.O.T.C., are 
going to a training camp at Niagara 
on-the-I-ake on May 3rd to the 16th, 
and It is expected that during that 
period a large number of recruits for 
the new company will be obtained.

inuhedlateiy after tiie camp active
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HEIOT FOR TRIMMING
Cloud of Vapor and

Bayonet the Enemy.

“On the extreme left our supports 
waited until the wall of vapor reached 
our trenches when they charged 
through it and met the advancing 
Germans with the bayonet as they 
swarmed over the parapets.

“South of St. Julien the denseness 
of the vapor compelled us to evacuate 
some trenches, but reinforcements 
arrived who charged the enemy be
fore they could establish themselves 
In positions. In every case the as 
eaults failed completely. Large num
bers were mown down by our artil
lery. Men were seen falling In heaps, 
and others scattered and running back 
to their own lines. Many who reach
ed the gas cloud could not make their 
•way through tt, and In all probability 
a great number of the wounded perish
ed from the fumes.

“Farther to the east a similar attack 
was made about 7 p. m„ which seems 
to have been attended with even less 
success, and the assaulting Infantry 
was at once beaten back by our artll 
lery fire.

"It was not long before all our 
trenches were re-occupied, and the 
whole line re-established in Its origi
nal position. The attack on the 
French met with the same result.

"A great deal has been said of the 
troops on the left, which saved the 
situation on April 22-23, but the ser
vices rendered by the British infan
try farther east were no less remark
able. The area to the north and east 
of Zonnebeke, representing a narrow 
horn of the salient, formed a kind of 
bastion. Throughout the fighting this 
garrison held firm under a raking ar
tillery fire from all sides, and under 
repeated assaults which were deliver
ed with so much determination tint 
the enemy more than once reached 
our trenches before they were beaten 

•
"Not only was this so, but while our

FUNERALS.
J. Roy Campbell, K.C., went to 

Windsor, N. 8., last evening, where 
at the closing exercises of King's Col
lege, be and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter will 
have conferred upon them- the honor
ary degrees of Doctor of Civil Law.

O. M. Meianson, M.L.A., Deputy 
Speaker of the Legislature, passed 
through the city from Fredericton last 
evening.

George fc. Jones, M.L.A., returned 
to his home in Apohaqui from Freder
icton last evening.

L. P. D; Tilley, C. B. Lockhart and 
Philip Grannan, MXJL, returned 
home from Fredericton yesterday

W. F. Humphrey and P. G. Mahon
ey, M.L.A., passed through to Monc
ton from Fredericton last night.

F. B. Smith returned to the city on 
the Boston express last night.

Plastering Well Advanced 
and Roof About Com
pleted.

Good progress is being made with 
the construction of the new poet office 
building in Prince William street. The 
stone work la all in place and the 
work of cleaning down the front of 
the structure has commenced.

The masons have been for some 
time at work on the Interior and the 
plastering will be finished within the 
next few weeks. The roof has been 
prepared for the gravel and a few days 
more will see the roof completed.

The steam heating plant has been 
in operation all winter and all that 
will be necessary a/ter the floors are 
in place will be to turni the radiators 
back in their proper places.

The electric wiring conduits have 
been placed in position and the flows 
have been prepared for their wooden 
covering. The floors are of reinforced 
concrete with a cinder concrete cush
ion and above this will be placed the 
hard wood flooring.

About eighty men are at present 
engaged in completing the structure 
and the contractors are rushing their 
work as far as Is expedient.

The local architect In charge of the 
work Is G. Ernest Fairweather who 
has J. Leonard Heans actively engag
ed ou the structure.

Everything poeelble Is being done 
to have the post office ready for occu
pancy as soon as poeelble.

The scaffolding Is being removed 
from the front of the building and 
within a week or so citizens will have 
an opportunity of seeing the struc
ture free from obstruction.

recruiting will be commenced at Mon
treal.

The headquarters of the company 
will be at 382 Sherbrooke street west, 
and any enquiries or applications 
should be addressed there to Lieuten
ant Geo. 8. Ourrie, recruiting officer.

April 28th, 1916.

Il KMHZIIG CORE HI IEÜIM
MIGIGIL RELIEF Ell HEME

The Meet Effective Rem
edy Know i»“Nervili«e”

You see the relief you get from
Nervlllne le permanent

It doesn't matter whether the cause 
le spasm or congestion, external or In
ternal ; If It le pain—equally with lte 
curative action upon neuralgia—Nervi 
line will relieve and quickly cure rhea

The reason Nervlllne Is Infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides In two 
very remarkable properties Nervlllne

The first le Its wonderful ' power of 
penetrating deeply Into the tissue, 
which enables it to reach the very

Nervlllne _ 
lees important action—It equalizes the 
circulation to the painful parts, and 
thus affords a sure barrier to the re-

CASTORIA
hU!

mattem, sciatica, lumbago,
swellings or enlarged jointe, and all 
ether muscular aches.

Nervlllne is a guaranteed remedy. 
Get the large 60 cent family else bob

'Stinn Fein party will nominate Sir 
Roger Casement for the seat to parlia
ment made vacant by the recent death 
of Joseph Patrick Nanetti, member 
for the College Green dlvieicm of Dub- 

foundation for the report that the Un. — |

RUMOR 18 DENIED.
'*F tie; It l. tar mere economicalanother and not

Dublin, Ireland. May 4, 6.16-*. m.— 
Investigation ahown that there In no

the 16 rent trial «lia Sold by dealer, 
everywhere, or direct from the Ca 
tarrhotone Ce., Klngnten, Canada.
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FURKS IN FULL RETREAT AFTER DECISIVE■
»t 1

SETBACK IN PERSIA BY THE RUSSIAN FORCES
lats lCANADIANS TAKE PART IN 

ANOTHER GREAT BATTLE
If your Tea infuses poorly, 
is dusty and flavorless—get 
‘Salada’ and your Tea troubles 
will quickly vanish-I PURSUIT OF TOE FORKS n"SALADAGERMANY'S 

SUGGESTION IS
Ottawa Gets Confirmation of Report that Can

adian Troops Engaged in Important Engage
ment — Another Large Casualty List but 
No Names Yet—Canadians were Outnum
bered at Least Six to One in Fight at Lange- 
mark.

BW&I I

I

Battle in Caucasus a Severe Defeat for Ottoman 
Army—Turks and Kurds Wiping Out Armen
ian Villages—Only Three Persons of Popula
tion of 300 Escaped Massacre in Rasbva.

ins r
E 142

Sealed Packets only.—
55c., 45c., 55c. and 65c. per lb.)Black, Green 

or Mixed

ties ed of Sir John. “Have they consis
tently broken the rules of éivllized 
warfare ?”

For the first time the British com
mander hesitated before speaking. 
Evidently as a soldier he wished to 
be entirely just to his enemy.

“Yes,” he replied, “in many instan
ces their conduct has been bad, 
bad; I know that it has been.” 
declaration was made with firm con
viction. “But it has varied. It has 
seemed' to depend upon the comman
ders. If a commander approves of 
outrages they occur. Yes, in the main, 
German conduct depends upon the 
character of the German generals.'*

French Performance Remarkable
“And the French army; you have 

been fighting as its ally for eight 
months; how does it compare with the 
German ?" the correspondent asked. 
This seemed a happy question. To it 
Sir John replied:

“The French at the start were la
boring under the shadow of their dis
astrous defeatv in 1870, which might

well have led both the French and the 
world in general to thing that the Ger
man military machine was heaven- 
bora and irresistible. The French 
already have learned the contrary, and 
the world soon must, If it has not. I 
need not speak of their splendid gen
eralship or their courage in driving the 
Germane back from the Marne. They 
have the elan of Napoleon’s time, 
thanks to the spur of renewed confi
dence. Man for man they are better 
than the Germans today and their 
army has continually improved since 
the war began, while the German 
army has detiorated.

"On» of the gratifying things to 
us,” the British coqamander-in-chief 
said in conclusion, “is how well our 
territorials have done, once their pe
riod of preparation was over, and they 
occupy much the same relation to our 
forces as your national guard does to 
yours. They have surpassed our ex
pectations. As for the Canadians, I 
cannot pay too high a tribute to

Tiflls, HranBcaucasia, May 6, via 
Petrogrgd and London, 3.30 p. m.—Tho 
pursuit of the defeated Turkish army 
under command of Khali Bey, in the 
Khori-Dilman region of the Caucasia, 
is being continued, according to ad
vices reaching Tiflls.

This battle, which has resulted in 
heavy losses for the Turks, began 
April 29, at Hantahta, near Urumiah. 
In the beginning the Russians stood 
off the Turks, but the latter received 
reinforcements and on April 30, the 
Russians abandoned Dilman and en
trenched themselves at Magonzhlc, 
the first village on the way to Khori. 
From this position they pounded the 
Turks with their heavy artillery until 
the arrival of Russian reinforcements.

Three hundred refugees from Dll- 
man have arrived at Juif a, just over 
the border In Russia, and 1,200 more 
are on their way.

The Russian consul here Is taking 
measures to prevent refugees from 
Urumiah and Dilman entering the 
Caucasus.

M. Nersus, the bishop of Tabriz. 
Persia, has arrived liere. He describes 
the situation at Van as desperate.,

Eight hundred Turks and a large num
ber of Kurds are active there, destroy
ing Armenian villages. Of three hun
dred inhabitants of the village of Rasb
va, only three escaped. The Armenians 
according to the bishop, are still hop
ing for Italian and American diplo
matic interference.

At Van, where a month ago the 
Armenians were forced to take the 
defensive and barricade the town, 
they now have been standing off the 
Turks and the Kurds for a week. Four 
Turkish regiments, with, artillery, are 
advancing against these Armenians 
from Erzlngran. They are threatened 
also by gendarmes from the Persian 
border.

It is feared that the history of 189."» 
and 1896 will be repeated.

It Is declared in Armenia that the 
Young Turks have adopted the policy 
pursued by Abdul Hamid In these 
years, namely, the annihilation of 
the Armenians.

The existing state of terror has pre
vented the planting of crops and a 
famine is impending. The city of Er- 
zerum, in Turkish Armenia has today 
three hundred cases of typhus fever.

its United States declines sug
gestion that matter of 
reparation for sinking of 
American vessel be made 
through Prize Court

j epeoTef to The Standard.
' Ottawa, May 6.—*1 am amazed at the magnificent showing of ear 

boye egelnet overwhelming odds," said Gsnsral Hughes when asked 
regarding his views of the battle of Langemarck near Ypros. "I am 
amazed* eepeolally after their startling experience with the asphyxiat
ing gae ueed by the Germane.” A

The Mlnieter of Militia pointe out that ten thousand Cànadlan 
troops were opposed to sixty thousand Germans. They had to retreat 
at first, and loot four guns In the process. Then with a yell of rage 

* they turned upon the Germane and routed them completely, recover- 
\ Ing their lost gune and Inflicting terrible slaughter upon the Germane. 
N “^he Germane killed In that battle number 12,000,” points out Gen

eral Hughes, “while the Canadians lost only 700 killed. The German 
wounded must have been enormous.”

“That la right good hitting, If I know anything,” he added. Con
firmation has been received here that the Canadians were In action 
again last Friday, but It Is not known yet whether it was the Infantry 
or the artillery. The action was on a much smaller scale than the pre
vious fighting In which the Canadians were engaged, but there was a 
considerable number of casualties Including a small list of killed. No 
names have been received as yet.

GEN, HUGHES MAY VISIT BOYS AT THE FRONT.
Regarding the Canadians being In another sharp engagement so 

soon, General Hughes remarked, “Our boye are there and that’s what 
they are there for.” He does not think the situation along the 
tern front gives any cause for gloomy forecasts. There la an Increas
ing probability that General Hughes will visit tha front soon to see 
the conditions at first hand again.

lit connection with the casualty lists It Is to be noted that there are 
fewer British born, especially among the officers than would appear 
from the addresses of the next of the next of kin. This le due to the 
fact that the wives of many-Canadian officers have gone over to Eng
land and their addressee are given there.

iw York.
This

. Ltd.
i es the market has 
Stocks being heavy 
dined. Norwegian

Washington, May 6.—The text of tihe 
American note to Germany declining 
the suggestion that reparation for the 
sinking of the American sailing ship 
William P. Fiye, toy the converted 
cruiser Prlnz Eitel Friedrich toe made 
through a German prize court, and 
reiterating the representations for in
demnity, was made public today toy 
the State Department It already 
has been presented to the Berlin 
foreign office in the form of a commu
nication from Ambassador Gerard.

The note says in part:
“I have the honor to say, toy direc

tion of my government that while 
the promptness with which the Im
perial government of Germany has ad
mitted its liability is highly appreci
ated, my government feels that it 
would be inappropriate in the circum
stances of this case, and would in
volve unnecessary delay to adopt the 
suggestion in your note that the legal
ity of the capture and destruction, 
t'he standing of the claimants and the 
amount of indemnity, should be sub
mitted to a prize court

"Unquestionably the destruction of 
this vessel.was a violation of the ob
ligation Imposed upon the Imperial 
German government under existing 
treaty stipulations between the Unit
ed States and Prussia, and the United 
States government by virtue of its 
treaty rights has presented to the Im
perial government of Germany a 
claim for indemnity on account of the 
resultant damages suffered by Ameri
can citizens.

“The liability of the Imperial Ge*- 
man government and the standing of 
the claimants as American citizens 
and the amount of indemnity are all 
questions which lend themselves to 
diplomatic negotiations between the 
two governments and happily the 
question of liability has already been 
settled In that way."

The note concludes:
“In view of the admission of lia

bility by reason of specific treaty 
stipulations It has become unneces
sary to enter Into a discussion of the 
meaning and effect of the Declaration 
of London, which is given some prom
inence in Your Excellency’s note of 
April 8th, further than to say, that, 
as the German government has al
ready been advised, the government 
of the United States does not regard 
the Declaration of London as in 
force.”
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KConfidence Key-Note 
Of British Commander

Perfected by Canadian* 
in Canada, in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.ERA
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An Intimate Picture of Sir John French — Has No 
Doubt of Outcome of Warg

J
F FRI.-SA T. 
1 Sat. Mt

a ef Program ENEMY USES POISONOUS 
GASES IN ATTACK ON 

HILL NO. 60, NEAR YPRES

SICAL REVUE Table Salt V?Few Americans probably are as fa
miliar with the campaigns of our Civil 
War as is Sir John. He has made a 
•thorough study of them, and from 
them he has drawn lessons which be 
has found helpful in France. He men
tioned Stonewall Jackson. “To me, 
Genera! Jackson was more like Crom
well than any other leader of history,” 
said the British commander. “A hero
ic, martial figure, whose wonderful 
career came to the happy cflose a sol
dier desires in the hour of victory. I 
have followed all his marches and bat
tles with unflagging admiration. He 
had the religious exaltation of Crom
well, his dash and determination, and 
his ready strategy and the genius of 
Inspiring his troops with his own In
domitable spirit of energy.

Puts 'Lee Foremost.

“But of all your commanders, Rob
ert E. Lee, in his patience, his re
source, his poise, his soundness of 
judgment and his possession of the 
qaulities of high command in all emer
gencies, is foremost in my opinion.”

“A good deal has bee nsaid about 
the novel conditions which trench war
fare in this war has developed,” was 
the next thing said by the correspond
ent. “Has it changed the qualities re
quired of a soldier?”

“No,” he replied. “Human nature 
remains the same and it is the man 
who gives and takes the blows, what
ever the nature of his weapons. Cour
age, discipline and tenacity are still 
the dominant elements of success.”

“And the guns? It has been repeat
edly stated that this has become a 
war of artillery.”

“I think there has been an inclina
tion to exaggerate the importance of 
the artililery,” Sir John answered. "No 
doubt of the three arms artillery has 
increased in relative importance. It 
may take a dozen shells to get one 
man, and one bullet will get one man. 
The weapons which decide the day ara 
the rifle and the machine gun, and ttie 
infantry Is still the queen of battles." 
High Tribute to German as a Fighter.

As a soldier speaking of his enemy, 
Sir John French was far from depre
cating the fighting qualities of the Ger
mans. To the troops of Emperor Wil
liam he p&ld a soldier’s chivalrous tri
bute.

*'But they are no greater than other 
soldiers,” he said. "I attribute their 
valor and their well-disciplined cohe
sion to the fact that from the cradle 
they are taught discipline and to wor
ship their emperor and the father- 
land, and that It is their duty to die 
for the fatherland when their emperor 
commands.”

“As to the conduct of the Germans, 
is it as bad as represented?" was ask-

By Frederick Palmer 
Who is at the |Yoot in France for the 

Associated Press.
British Headquarters in Fran'e, 

• March 25, (via London.!
It was in the drawing-room of the 

house in which he makes his office 
that Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander-in-chief of the British Ex
peditionary forces on the continent, re
ceived the correspondent today and 
discussed the military situation. Be
fore the conversation was over the Bri
tish commander, answering a question 
concerning the result of the war, said :

“Indeed, there is no doubt of the 
outcome. I was never so confident of 
victory as I am today. I am confident 
as General Grant was when he took 
command of the army of the Potomac. 
He kept at it, and so shall we.’’

On a long table before the British 
commander were a number of maps 
and reports. Otherwise the man who 
directs the operations of the British 
army in France appeared completely 
disassociated from the details of the 
different army departments situated in 
other offices about the town. It was 
to be observed, however, that the 
heads of these departments reported 
to Field Marshal French Immediately 
upon a telephone request Looking 
younger than his photographs make 
him appear, ready and elert, Sir John 
showed no signs of the strain of the 
last eight months as he stood before 
his open grate fire and talked of his 
campaign and the war.

“What were the most Important con
tributing factors making your retreat 
from Mona secure against overwhelm
ing odds?” Sir John was asked.
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is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.
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150■y Night London, May 5, 10.02 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was is- 

' sued this évenlng by the British War 
Office!

favored toy weather conditions.
“A feeble attack, also preceded toy 

an extensive use of poisonous gases, 
was made east of Ypres and was easi
ly repulsed, our artillery inflicting se
vere loss on the enemy.

"In the neighborhod of Givenchy, 
the Germans exploded a mine, and 
again employed poisonous gas. Four 
men were poisoned, but otherwise die 
enemy’s efforts in this direction fail
ed completely.”

luntry Store
00 Werther Groceries

"The general situation remains un
changed.

"Fighting is In progress on Hill No. 
60, southeast of Ypres, on which the 
Germans 
lng undé 
Which wi Farm For SaleMODEL” led a footing this m orn

er of poisonous gases, 
cesslvely used and were

Hit Inspirations
China’s reply of May 1 to the Japa
nese demande was final. Tsao Yulln 
said that he had no Instructions be
yond that reply, but after the visit of 
the Japanese secretary had ended 
Tsao Yulin repaired to the Winter 
Palace, where he saw President Yuan 
Shi-Kai. Leaving the Winter Palace. 
Tsao Yulin visited the Japanese le
gation.

Despatches received here from 
Tsinan, province of Shantung, report 
that Japanese troops have mounted 
nine cannon in the suburbs of that 
city. The Chinese troops, obeying a 
general order from Peking, did not 
Interfere.

One of the best old colonial homestead farms in Kings county, 
formerly known ae the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
Springfield, one and half miles from the boat landing at Hatfield's 
Point and seven miles from Norton station with a two-family house In 
good repair and two barns, one new last summer with hog house and 
hennery. This farm is a self-contained hay farm with about forty 
acres of flowage intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tons 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further information 
apply to
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SOAP IS BADPeking, May ■€.—The Third Secre- 
y of the Japanese legation today 
Ited Tsao Yulin, the Vice-Minister 

»f Foreign Affairs, and intimated that 
the legatiofi might still toe able to pre
sent hostilities. He asked whether

Washington Has Nntk FOR THE HAIRWord of‘Ultimatum.
Washington, May 6. — Secretary 

Bryan said today that the United 
States had not been advised of the 
issuance of any Japanese "ultima
tum" to China. As the State Depart
ment here is well Informed on the 
progress of the Important negotiations 
In Peking, this led observers here to 
the conclusion that In all likelihood 
the latest Japanese note, while dras
tic and severe In tone, does not neces
sarily mark the conclusion of the ne
gotiations.

WAR EXTRA !WATCH EOR 
MONDAY'S 

VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

Soap should be used every spor- 
ingly, if at all, if yyu want to keep 
your hair looking Its best. Most 
soaps and prepared shampoos con
tain too much alkali. This dries 
•the scalp, makes the hair brittle, 
and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulaified cocoanut 
oil (which 1s pure and greasedese), 
its cheaper and better than 
anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thor
oughly. Simply moisten the hair 
with water and rub it In. It makes 
an abundance of rich, creamy lath
er, which rinses out easily, 
lng every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair fine and sUky, bright lustrous 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut 
oil at any pharmacy and a few 
ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

Britain’s Most Critical Moment.
"The dogged tenacity of our little 

regular army, which contested every 
foot of the ground as we fell back,” 
was the answer. “Not once did our sol
diers lose heart. They understood 
that we were not defeated but making 
a strategic retreat before heavy od’.s 
and that all the punishment which 
they could inflict on the enemy by a 
cool and stubborn resistance from 
point to point was no less valuable 
to the ultimate object than If they 
were advancing. Their confidence tint 
their turn to take the offensive would 
come remained unshaken. Next in im
portance was the work of our cavalry 
In its aggressive alertness In prevent
ing the cavalry of the enemy from get
ting around us. Our cavalry establish
ed a decided superiority over that of 
the enemy which was of vital assis
tance.”

“And what to you was the most cri
tical moment of all your campaign in 
France?” was the next question put to 
Sir John French. One would not have 
been surprised if he had said when his 
reserves were virtually exhausted In 
the battle of Ypres and Armentieres 
to save the channel ports. His answer 
had characteristic promptness add de
cisiveness.

"On the retreat from Mons at Le 
Gateau. We were in the open country 
In a ve^y dangerous position and the 
German ambition for the annihilation 
of our little army might have bee.i 
realized If our cavalry had not bee.i 
equal to Its task of covering the 
flanks of ouf steady, disciplined regu
lars"
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YYZhy go te the expense of repaper- 
▼V ing your room when a 25c tinOn* Newest 1 

Pattern |
The new Continental 
design, illustrated by the 
spoon at the left, is char
acteristic of the beauty 
and charm of all stiver- 
ware bearing the

S
of Smoky City Wall paper Cleaner 
will thoroughly clean your present 
paper and make it look like new, also 
Cleans Calcimine Fresco and Window

JIPUESE SCIENTIST remov-r Toldo, May fl—The work of Dr. 
Hideyo Noguchi, a Japanese scientist, 
now connected with the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research In the 
United States, Is to be recognized by 
the Imperial Academy of Japan.

Dr. Noguchi’s distinctive work has 
been in snake venoms and serum di
agnosis of several diseases. He join
ed the Rockefeller Institute lm 1909 
and since then has made a number of 
Important discoveries like the causa
tive micro-organism of Infantile paral
ysis.
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Wtart" Landing Tuesday Clean your Carpet with Smoky 
City Carpet Cleaner. It brings back 
and sets original colors, kills all moths 
and disease germs.
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He received his medical diploma In 
Japan at the age of twenty-one y ear a. 
For two years he was engaged as an 
assistant ini Dr. Kitazato'e Institute 
for the Research qf Infectious Disea
ses. In 1901, he went to the United 
States and studied at the University 
of Pennsylvania till 1903. He after- 
mA diA research Ja Eurepe, .

Sore, blistering 
feet from corn- 
pinched toes can 
be cured by Put
nam’s Extractor 
In 24 hours. 

“Putnam’s" soothes away that draw
ing pain, eases instantly, makes the
feet feel gspd at once. Get a, 25a

Turks Island Salt
In Bulk

Now booking orders for early delivery.
Gandy & Allison
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—Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street. ISL John, N. a. Canada. ■yThe great Duke of Wellington stood 

on the path which runs round the ram
parts of Walmer Castle and looked 
out to sea. The day was one of splen
did sunshine—it was at the com
mencement of the July, of 1843—and 
the old soldier, at home by the sea
side. had put on clothes, nankeen and 
duck, suitable to the day. He stood, 
on foot on the carriage of one of me 
little carronades, leaning lightly on 
a Malacca cane, and his eyes, looking 

the sea, seemed to gaze beyond 
the horizon.

Near him, and a little behind him, 
stood at attention a young staff officer 
of the Adjutant-General's Department, 
in undress uniform. He had brought 

papers down for the signature 
of the Commander-In-Chief—for Ilill 
was dead, and the Duke had been ap
pointed for life to the command—and 
before carrying the document back to 
lxmdon he had asked a question, an 
a small matter of detail, which the 
War Office thought should, as a com
pliment, be referred to the commander 
of the forces. A name typical of the 
British private soldier was required 
to use on the model sheet of the sol
diers’ accounts to show where the 
men should sign. It seemed a ridicu
lous unimportant matter to the young 
staff officer, and he was surprised 
when, instead of answering off-hand 
the Duke had thrust his cane into 
the path broken shells, and had then 
looked steadily out to sea.

The great Duke stood without a 
movement, and the young officer wait
ed. Before those eyes, which looked 
over the rim of the world, was unroll
ing a vast panorama of all the gallant 
deeS he had seen done in war. He 
was searching in a memory stored 
with recollections for the man who 
should best typify the dogged gallan
try' of Britain's privote soldiers. Be
fore him. as in a picture, passed that 
desperate fight to hold Hougoumont, 
and then his mind travelled back to 
the olive groves and the vineyards of 
Spain: to the snow-topped Pyrenees 
and tho purple ridges and the black 
fork woods of Portugal. He felt again 
that gripping of the heart-strings he 
had endured as the thin stream of 
red coats crawled up the rocky cliffs 
into the Seminary at Oporto; he saw 
the dancing line of British bayonets 
sparkle as they came to the charge 
at Busaco! he looked again in imagi
nation on the dreadful breach held 
by the dead at Badajos ! but no one 
name came more clearly to his mind 
than another. Traveling ever back
wards memory carried him to a blaz
ing sun and scorched plains—to the 
savage storm of Assaye, and to the 
fierce fight in the darkness before 
Seringapatam ; but still the name he 
searched for did not come. Now he, 
was in the Low Countries on his first 
campaign, fighting his first action. 
He saw again the clear rain-waaued 
blue of that horizon, the pink and blue 
and yellow houses by the canal blink
ing in the morning sun, the distant 
spires of Bois le Due. His regiment, 
the 33rd, a corps of veterans, stood 
in reserve. He knew that bis officers 
were waiting to see how the boy 
colonel would handle his regiment 
under fire. His first experience was 
to be a trying one.

The French were in superior force, 
and in the cloud of smoke before him 
he could see that the first line of the 
British were being pressed back. Fir
ing still, turning at any point of van
tage, the red coats were yet giving 
way ; the French light troops flung at 
them to complete the disaster were 
almost in the British ranks, and on 
the left a squadron of the French cav
alry cantered, waiting an opportunity 
to charge. Then young Wellesley put 
the discipline of his regiment to one 
of the severest tests known In war
fare. At the word of command every 
company swung back into column— 
leaving thus wide lanes through which 
the hard-pressed troops in the firing 
line could retire. Grimed with pow
der, cursing with anger, the men dash
ed through, and like closing gates the 
companies of the gallant old 33r1 
swung back again. The French were 
so close on them that some of the 
men were bayoneted before the word 
to fire was given. Thrice the Brown 
Besses spoke—volleys as steady as 
though the regiment was firing on In
spection parade—and then the word 
to advance was given, and with bay
onets fixed the 33rd moved forward to 
take up the ground from which the 
other regiment had been forced to re
tire. The three volleys had done their 
work, the ranks of the French had 
crumbled away before them, and the 
cavalry had drawn off like a trail of 
mist. The day was won.

Wellesley rode back to where on the 
ground, on the first line his regiment 
had held, were little groups of men 
who had fallen. The men of the land 
were already busy with their stretch
ers. He rode to where the right of his 
line had been. There on the ground 
lay the pride of the rank and file, the 
right-hand man of the Grenadier com
pany, Thomas Atkins. Six foot three 
he stood In his stockinged feet: twen
ty years had he served Hie Majesty 
the King; he could neither read nor 
write; he was the best man at arms 
in the regiment and one of the stout
est hearts in the world. One of the 
bandsmen who stood by him haul 
bound up his head where a sabre had 
slashed him, he had a bayonet wound 
in the breast and a bullet through Ms 
longs. He had prayed the bearers 
not to move him, but to let hiih die in 
peace where he had fallen. Wellesley 
looked down on him, and the man 
saw the sorrow in the young command
er's face. “It's all right sir,” he said, 
in gasps. “It’s all in the day’s work." 
And then the blood gushed out of hi? 
mouth.

Ma was sewing in her room today and I was leaning way out the win
dow seeing how far out I cood leen without falling, and attlr a tie ma sed, 
Benny, are you axullly trying to fal out.

No mam, Im trying to see if I can keep from doing it, 1 sed!
And I stopped leaning out of the indow and sed, O, Ma. %
Do I look like a G, sed mai
Did you hear about Mtidrtd Jones dying, I sed.
Mildrld Jones being the girl next stoar, and ma sed, Wat, wy, wy, my 

goodness, wat are you taw king about.
About Mildrld Jones dying, I sed.
Are you krasy, wy wat do you meen, my grayehiss, sed ma, thare was 

nuthing the mattlr with her exsept a soar throat, and the last I herd that 
was awl bettir.

She dyed Just the saim/I sed.
Wy warewlr did you heer that, thats dredflll, thares no crape awn the 

doar. is thare, sed ma
No mam, they aint doing to .tut eny thare, I sed.
Benny, are you telling me a faltshood, sed ma.
No mam, evvryboddy noz it, I sed
Now be careflll, sed ma.
She ust to be a broonet and she dyed and now shea a blond, I sed. .
Benny, kum heer, sed ma.

' *Aw G, ma, she did, dident she, thats no faltshood, I sed.
Kum ovir heer, sed ma, and I sed, Im going out, and ma sed, Kum 

ovir heer, I say, Wich I did, and ma sed, Put out yure hand.
Wich wun, I sed.
Put both of them out, sed ma.
Ill put It out I sed. And I put wun out, and ma gave It a fearse krack 

with the yard stick, saying, Now prehaps youll confiné yure joaking to ess 
serious subjects.

Wich prehaips I will.

get through the building to any ex
tent, with the exception of the top 
floor. It is not known what etarted 
the fire.

R. V. MacKINNON. ALFRED B. McGINLET,
TManaging Editor. Editor.

United 8tatea Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, 111 
Louis Klebahn, New York.
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I“Wear* fighting fora worthy purpose, and u)e shall not lay down our 
arm» until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

I
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Ithe early completion of the road and 

safeguards against additional charges 
upon the public credit 

If the present contractors for the 
road, the St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company, are financially in a po
sition to complete the work they will 
be permitted to go ahead with it. If 
not the Government Is authorized to 
step ini assume control, and make 
what arrangements may be deemed 
necessary to finish the undertaking.

CONCERNING MR. FLEMMING.

1The resolution adopted unanimously 
yesterday by the Local Legislature 
was amply warranted by the report 
of the Commissioners appointed to In
vestigate the charges preferred by 
L. A. Dugal against Hon. J. K. Flem
ming in connection with the adminis
tration of the crown lands department 
and the construction of the SL John 
Valley Railway.

It will be remembered that two com
plete sets of charges were made 
against Hon. Mr. Flemming. In one 
of these there was an absolute vindi
cation on every ground. In no case 
was it shown that Mr. Flemming or 
any other member of the Government 
had diverted one cent of public money, 
or that the Province did not tmm<?:v 
sureably gain by the exchange effect
ed in 1908 by which the Tweedie- 
Pugsley-Robin son plunderbund was 
hurled from power and an honest busi
nesslike administration installed in lie

The Commission appointed to con
sider and investigate the charges ful
filled the duties imposed on it witli 
the strictest impartiality and fairness. 
That this would be so was guaranteed 
by the personnel of the investigating 
body. The Government, In deciding 
to give the maker of the charges more 
freedom than be asked for adopted a 
position which no previous government 
had ever dared to take when charges 
were made against one of its members.

There was ample precedent for the 
Flemming administration referring 
the charges to a committee of tho 
House, as Mr. Dugal asked for, and 
then utilizing the services of a “block
ers* brigade'' to prevent the truth from 
being brought to the surface. Nothing 
of the sort was done. On the con
trary the charges were accepted at 
their supposed \alue and every facili
ty given to the makers of them to 
prove their case.

Hon. Mr. Flemming is now the Con
servative candidate in Carleton-Vie- 
toria and his opponent is to be the 
man at whose hands he suffered per
secution without precedent in Cana
da. The people of that constituent 
will judge between the two men and 
Mr. Flemming has no need to fear 
the result.
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ilFIREMEN CALLED OUT 
TWICE YESTERDAY

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

ing.
Such an arrangement Is not only 

fair to the- company but is absolutely 
in the interests of the people. Tho 
main point is that the road will be 
speedily completed and the necessary 
railway communication afforded to « 
large, populous and rkh section of 
this province. It must be admitted 
that the Government faced a difficult 
situation and for tho manner in which 
they have handled it they are to he 
heartily congratulated. They have 
once more giveni evidence of their 
intention to work first of all for the 
good of the province. All other con
siderations must be secondary. This 
is as it should bo.

FOR ASSISTANCE OF REFUGEES.
Paris, May 4.—Cardinal Amette, 

Archbishop of Paria, today received a 
letter from Cardinal Gas par ri, the pa
pal secretary of state, announcing a 
gift of $8,000 to the National Relief 
Fund, to be expended in behalf of the 
refugees from the Invaded departments 
of the north of France.

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The Modern Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, a* 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best” only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

0The fire department responded to 
two bell alarms and a still yesterday. 
In the morning about eight o'clock 
some person saw smoke Issuing from 
the basement of Thomas Christian’s 
house on Cliff etreet, aud sent in an 
alarm from box 4. When the firemen 
arrived the only fire they found was 
In the furnace where some rubbish 
was being burned, and this was the 
cause of the smoke.

About two o’clock in the afternoon 
a fire was discovered in the basement 
of Brock & Paterson's on King street, 
and an alarm was sent in from box 
23. It was diecpvered that the fire 
was among some garbage which Is 
kept in a large box and so thick was 
the smoke that the firemen had con
siderable difficulty in .getting at the 
blaze, but it was not long before the 
burning boxes were hoisted Into the 
yard in the rear and the fire was ex
tinguished. There was some damage 
by «the fire and smok.\ but not of a 
serious nature, and the smoke did not

P. CAWhile no public action has been 
taken by the city council in the mat
ter of appointing an assessment com
mission, it is understood that the sub 
ject is receiving serious consideration, 
and that an announcement may be ex
pected shortly. The Standard's sug
gestion that the commissioners should 
be selected entirely outside of the 
members of the city council Is one tha t 
meets with popular approval. It would 
be best for both bodies that they 
should bo independent of each other 
and that the commission should have a 
free baud to work out its ideas.

EVERYBODY’S

Dust Absorbing Mop LEGISTw
IITreated With Matchless 

English Gloss
For Dusting and Cleaning all 
Woodwork, Polished and Paint
ed Floors, Furniture, Linoleum 
and Oilcloth.

Everybody Needs It Everybody Can Afford k.

$1.25 Complete with Handle

Z
The Best Quality at a Reasonable (Contint 
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A Diamond and 
An tmereld

The Conservative ward meetings 
last evening were marked with the 
enthusiasm of victory. No decision 
has yet been reached regarding a Do
minion election but if it should come 
there is no doubt that the Conserva
tives of St. John will give a good ac
count of themselves.

<>

This combination is the most 
beautiful way in which persons 
bom in May can wear their 
birthstone—the Emerald.
With the exception of Pearls, 
no Jewel is so pleasing with a 
Diamond as the “eternal 
spring stone,” the Emerald. 
This season the Emerald 
stands high In fashion and is 
in great demand among those 
who give attention to style in 
Jewelry.
Sharpe is displaying some ex
quisite «Combination Rings set 
with Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Prices are extremely reason
able.

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD.,
While the operation undergone by 

Hon. J. D. Hazen in a Montreal hos
pital on Tuesday was in no way seri
ous there will be relief at the knowl
edge that he will soon be completely 
restored to robust health. Hon. Mr. 
Hazen is too good a representative for 
SL John to lose.

GERMANY’S UNDER-WATER WAR

Reports of the sinking, by German 
submarines, of merchant steamers fly
ing the Hags of neutral nations seem 
to indicate that the Teutonic power 
has about decided to respect no flags 
save those actively allied with 1L If 
this be so there should be a speedy 
reckoning in store for the war-crazed 
men who sit in places of authority in 
Berlin. One instance of a neutral ves
sel being sunk by mistake by a Ger
man submarine might be explained by 
an official apology, such as has already 
been given, but when these "mis
takes'* recur with serious frequency 
apologies may lose their power to 
placate and something more tangible 
be demanded.

During the past week or ten days 
several Norwegian vessels have been 
damaged or totally wrecked, and there 
is evidence that at least one United 
States steamer which, despatches 
state, was “flying a large American 
ensign** has also fallen victim to the 
under-water engines of the enemy 
Repetition of such occurrences must 
Impress the United States government 
with the necessity of adequately pro
tecting the merchant ships of that 
nation even if, in order to do so, It 
should become necessary to abandon 
the position of neutrality ably main
tained up to the presenL

Possibly It is the German game to 
embroil all the nations of the world 
in this terrible struggle. If that be 
so It would seem there Is no surer way 
to accomplish it than by waging in
discriminate warfare upon eveiV flag 
that floats. In such an event the 
price to be paid by the Kaiser will not 
only be increased but the day of set
tlement will be hastened.

"BORDEN BACKS BRITAIN”

(London Free Press)
The party shibboleth, “Borden 

Backs Britain!" is disturbing to the 
opposition newspapers, which attack 
it with considerable energy. They 
ask if Borden backed Britain when he 
increased the British preference, but 
appear unable to satisfy themselves 
that they are doing more than beating 
their fists against a wall.

There is an experiment which these 
newspapers might put to the test, and 
we are prepared to tender the sug
gestion gratis. It is this: That they 
substitute for the name of Sir Robert 
Borden that of Sir Wilfrid, Laurier. 
Then we should have it reauing like 
this: Laurier backs Britain.

This, we submit, would be prefer
able to attacking the contention that 
Sir Robert Borden backs Britain. Be
cause really everybody knows that 
Sir Robert is staunchly at Brltaini’e 
back, and no amount of cavilling at 
the matter can well be expected to 
change the public view. Indeed, the 
more the subject is discussed, the 
more Impressed is the public mind 
likely to be with the strong Imperial
ism of Canada’s premier.

Since we have made the suggestion 
that we should have two campaign 
cries on the same order, with inter
changeable names, it is not for us to 
question the wisdom of a plea that 
“Laurier backs Britain.” We leave 
that to the Liberal campaign mana
gers If they think it wise to raise 
the Issue of Sir Wilfrid's success or 
non-success as a backer of Britain, 
they have the opportunity.

You will thoroughly enjoy see
ing these beautiful Rings. 
Step into the store any day 
and see them. You will not 
be asked to buy.

I?

L L Sharpe & Son, i
JEWELERS AND BPTIQIANS, 
21 King Street, Bft. John. N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limited
You Can’t Buko Bread

With the Mouse Upset
Manufacturera of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at 

•Pirone 1121.

Refuse 
Spruce 

Boards

Get acquainted with 
Butternut Bread. You’ll 
enjoy the cnahed nut 
Barer. It is sold

64 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. a
Wax Paper Wrapped 
At Grocery StemThese boards are re

sawed from deal, and 
are wider than the 
regular stock, planed 

.......... $15.00
Refuse Deals and 
Scantling 
Hewed Stile, $15.00 
and upward.
Brantford Roofing 
Bishopric Wall Board.

one side
A Big Increase

in the sales of
When Peace Comes 
Will You Be Ready?

$14.09

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHWise men tell ui that time, will be 
brisker and opportunities «renter than 
ever before.

Now is the time tor ptweeratiouL 
Send for our Catalogue.

MASTERLY STRATEGY. aswau made in thii market lait year over 1914, 
and itill growing. ,

And juit because there's a mellowness 
sweetness—a velvety deliciousness about this 
famous old brand that has never 
equalled.

CHMSTlt
WOODWORKING CO. IM. Is €(Ottawa Journal)

“Let us fight the enemy, not our
selves," advise» the Toronto Star, 
apropos of the rumors of a general 
election.

Ia this regard, however, the Tor
onto Star and other Liberal papers 
do not put the thing lust the way 
they practise It

What they practise is, "Let us bang 
away at the Government while nobly 
insisting that the Government shall 
limit Itself to banging at the Ger

1 Kerr. »k

Wm
THE VALLEY RAILWAY BILL■
There will be general approval of 

the steps taken by the Provincial Gov- 
eminent to secure a closer control el 
the Valley Railway and to expedite 
the completion oi that road. The Mil 
paaedd on Tuesday with that end In 
view, meet* the conditions as satin 
factortly as possible It provides 1er __

I 1
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POSTER & COMPANY
Agents (or New Brunswick • - 8t

The Great Duke turned to the young 
stalt offlear. "Thomas Atkins,’• he said, 
shortly. The officer saluted and with
drew. As the sound of his footsteps 
on the path died away the Duke turn
ed once more to the sea.—By Meut- 
Colonel Newnham-Davts
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Printing
You Want Printing

We Want Your Orders
Come In and Ascertain the Cost

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
St. John, IN. B.

Boys’
Boots

At a Saving
A Bargain Lot of Boye’ Dull Calf, 
Blucher Laced Boots, alzee 1, 2, 4 
A 5, $1.90 per pair.
A Regular $2.50 Line.

A Box Grain School Boot, sizes 11, 
12, 13, 1, 2, 4 A 5, $2.00 per pair, 
regular $2.50 quality.

A Good Smooth School BooL sizes 
1, 2, 3, 4 A 5, $1.50 per pair.

Our Regular Lines of Boye’ Boots 
cannot be excelled for wear, ap
pearance and good fitting qualities. 
We have every cent of value built 
right into them where the wear Is 
the hardest—Prices from $1.75 to 
$4.50.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

DESIGNING and ENGRAVING for all Illustrative Purposes 
hkh cuss PRINTING promptly delivered 
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Button Buts Vi;
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Ever take notice how popu
lar Button Boots are. beconting 
for men > There is so much 
to commend them—buttons sol
idly fastened en, easily adjusted, 
no laces to break or grow rusty.

There was a time when men 
would not wear a Button Boot, 
neither would they a Balmacan, 
but once worn and its goodbye 
to lace ones

We are now showing a 
splendid range in all leather on 
many shapes and patterns from 
$3.50 to $6.00.

*
t Suffered Terribly* Until 

She Took “Fruit-a-tives”Veteran Soldier Honored 
by Company “A” of the 
Home Guards.

r~I :entV- St. Jean De Matha, Jan. 27th, 1914.
"After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been cured by 
“Fruit-a-tives." I suffered eo much 
that I would not dare eat for I was 
afraid of dying. Five years ago I re
ceived samples of “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband's anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then 1 
sent for three boxdt and I kept im
proving until I was cured. While 
sick I lost several pounds, but after 
taking *Fruit-artives” I quickly re 
gained what I had lost. Now I eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I 
am completely cured, thanks to "Fruit

Z2

*•

There was a good attendance of 
Company A of the Home Guards in 
their drill room in the Custom House 
last night. The chief feature of the 
evening was a presentation of a purse 
of gold to Lieut.-Col. Blaine. Col. 
Blaine has been a frequent visitor 
to the drills during the past few 
months and has proved of most val
uable assistance to the Guards In their 
woffk.

Shortly after Col. Blaine arrived 
in the hall last night Lleut.-Adjutant 
H. L. McGowan called the Guards to 
attention and then put them through 
a rifle drill. The rifles were then put 
away and the company was taken 
in charge by Col. Blaine, who put 
them through a number of movements 
and after forming them Into a hollow 
square he complimented them on 
their knowledge of drill.

After he had finished his compli
mentary remarks Col. Blaine was 
given a great surprise when Captaiu 
W. E. Raymond, in a brief address, 
spoke of the valuable assistance that 
the Colonel had been to the company 
since its organization. Major D. H. 
Waterbury then took charge of the 
proceedings and presented Lieut. Col. 
Blaine with the following address :

St. John, N. B., May 5, 1915.
To Lieut.-Col. Arbuthnot Blaine: —

Esteemed Friend and Fellow Citi
zen,—We, the officers and men of 
Company "A" Home Guards, of St. 
John, N. B., desire to take this oppor
tunity- to ex-press to you our appreci
ation of your kindly interest and as
sistance in the organization and ad
vancement of our company, which has 
profited so much, not only by your 
personal influence and instructions, 
but also, in this community, by your 
military prestige.

We recall with much pleasure the 
evidence of interest in the company 
and the physical ability requisite on 
the part of a gentleman of your ad
vanced age to urge you nearly every 
week through the past winter to leave 
your cosy corner at home and make 
your way, often through stormy weath
er, to our drill hall, where, with un
stinted effort, you endeavored to im
part to us a knowledge of military 
tactics.
,It may be, as some no doubt think, 
and as we hope, that there is or shall 
be no necessity for such a company 
of Home Guards as you have been 
instrumental in puting into shape, but 
we however, realize with some degree 
of satisfaction, that this company of 
about sixty men can be relied on, 
in any case of emergency, to assist *n 
the organization and protection cf 
citizens, and individually to shoulder 
a rifle and aim with a degree of accu
racy that would find a target as small, 
at least, as a degenerate Kaiser’s 
bulk or that of any of his deluded

h-J
I >

. V MADAM M. CHARBONMBAW.
“FrulLartives" la the greatest stom

ach tonic in the world and will always 
cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
"Heartburn,” byspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, .6 for 12.50, trial size, 2©c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

$3.50
4.00
4.50 
5.00
5.50
6.00

s’
Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd.
1
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general policy of the government Mr. 
Rhodes said the Liberal .party talked a 
truce but the Liberals of Cumberland 
county had met in convention placing 
a candidate in the field and while talk
ing truce were engaged In sniping at 
the Conservative party. The tactics 
that were being pursued over Cum
berland County were being practiced 
all over Canada.

While Sir R. L. Borden and his col
leagues were carrying burdens heavier 
than ever placed upon any public men 
in Canada the Liberal party were en
deavoring to manufacture all the poli
tical ammunition they possibly could 
to injure the government. The work 
of the government had been rendered 
abortive and operative by the actions 
of the senate. The good roads measure 
which had meant much for Nova 
Scotia had been killed by a servile 
Liberal majority In the senate. The 
naval bill which had been modelled 
after the- suggestion of Winston 
Churchill met the same fate.

The redistribution bill had been at-

Mus St Union St Main St.
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lEOISUUE PROROGUES IF1E0 
MOST SUCCESSFUL SESSION

Hiram and Fred Whitney, James 
Young, John Keating and Edyyard 
Deennett Deceased died on Sunday 
and was eighty-nine years of age. He 
leaves following children: James of 
Sevrgle, Mrs. Alex. Sherrard, Bonn 
Road; Moses, Newcastle; Allen of 
Whitney ville, and Miss Susan at 
home.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Robert
son, widow of late Donald Robertson 
of Tabustntac occurred yesterday at 
the home of her brother, Jas. Me Gal
ium, Tabustntac. She was olghty- 
four years of age. Four brothers sur
vive: James McCullam, Tabusintac ; 
John in Wisconsin, William of New
castle, and Eubulus of Douglastown. 
Funeral tomorrow.

ing this session, our warmest regards 
and appreciation» and beg to wish him 
an early and complete recovery."

Lieutenant Governor Prorogues 
House

"That a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded by the clerk . f this house 
to honorable speaker.”

His Honor tlleutenant Governor 
then entered the chamber and after 
assenting to number of bills address
ed the house as follows:

“Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of 
Legislative Assembly: In bringing 
the present session to a close, I de
sire to thank you for the zeal and dili
gence you have given to the discharge 
of your legislative duties. I greatly 
appreciate your patriotic aetkn in ap
proving of the expenditure of $150,000 
made during recess by my government 
for relief of distress caused by the 
European war. Several of the mu
nicipalities, cities , and towns have 
since the war broke out contributed 
generously t<* the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, Belgium Relief Fund ar.d other 
movements of a similar character.
Your legislation ratifies what has 
been done, and also confers upon mu
nicipalities, cities and towns of the 
province generally authority to give 
such future aid as they may desire to Armory; E S Brodie, Gagetown; C A 
these worthy and patriotic objects. Scott, Amherst; John Kennedy, Salis- 
The small amourat thus added to local bury ; W M Swornsbourne, Cflty; Mr 
taxation will, I feel sure, be cheerfully and Mrs H L Callbert, S Side; J Fred 
paid by the people.

"Among important legislation of the 
session I would direct your attention 
to the amendment and consolidation 
of'the Liquor License Act This Act 
imposes increased restrictions upon 
the liquor traffic and, I trust may yet 
have the effect of lessening excessive 
indulgence in alcoholic liquors and 
evils resulting therefrom. Other im
portant measim s are the revision and 
consolidation of the Probate Court 
Act, and law relating to succession 
duties and absent concealed and ab
sconding debtors; act relating to 
highways act. act respecting the St.
John and Quebec Railway Company 
and various acts relating to agricul
ture, all of which I trust will be for 
the benefit of the country at large and 
welfare and prosperity of the people.

"I also thank you for the liberal 
provision you have made for several 
Important services of the province. I 
cannpt take leave of you on this oc
casion without calling attention to the 
pride we all feel that the loyal citizens 
of this province have so promptly re
sponded to the Empire's call in this 
time of her need and that so many are 
today facing danger and death upon 
the field of battle.

"I desire to express my sympathy 
with the parents and friends of those 
whose lives have been sacrificed and 
trust that their great burden of sor
row anid grief may be lightened by the 
thought that the lives of their dear 
ones were given to maintain the sac
red caused of human liberty and hon
orable traditions of the British race.
I now relieve you from your legisla
tive duties and asqure you that you 
have my sincere wishes for your indi
vidual happiness and prosperity."

The acting clerk then announced 
that it was His Honor's will and 
pleasure that the legislative assembly 
be prorogued until the 10th day of 
June next

obtaining the last mentioned contract, 
for the work was then being done by 
others, and there was apparently no 
reason for thinning that those then 
carrying it on would not complete it. 
There is no doubt, we think, that 
when the payment in question was 
made it had no connection In the 
minds of either party obtaining a sec-, 
oqd contract such as was afterwards 
entered into.

A bill to provide an annuity of $400 
for Mrs. George N. Babbitt, whose 
husband had spent over fifty years in 
the provincial secretary's office, was 
agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he had 
just been advised that the Canadian 
division, or at least a portion of the 
troops with the British expeditionary 
forces In France had been engaged In 
another battle In the vicinity of Ar- 
mentieres and regarding which little 
Information had as yet come to Cana
da. It had been officially learned at 
Canadian militia headquarters at Otta
wa. that although the losses were not 
nearly so heavy as in the previous 
heavy fighting at Langemarck, the list 
of casualties among the troops from 
the Dominion had been materially 
added to. It was gratifying, however, 
to learn that Canadians on the firing 
line in this latest battle had conduct
ed themselves with that valor and un
daunted bravery which had distin
guished their record throughout the

tered by the senate at the dictation 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and It was aot 
surprising if Sir R. L. Borden should 
ask the people of Canada for a man
date to carry on his the government 
by the whole of the people. Mr. 
Rhodes’ address was enthusiastically 
applauded.

Representative delegates were pre
sent from all over Cumberland to the 
number of about two hundred and 
fifty.

(Continued from page 1) Young, the following resolution:
Lieut.-Col- Harrison, acting A. D. C. "Members of this legislative assem- 

|nd Mr. WlIllato Cruikehank private bly before proroguing tqday, take this 
secretary,' composed His Honor’s opportunity of extending to its fellow 
staff, while Sheriff Howe also attend- member, Major Percy A. Guthrie, M. 
ed. The occasion was marked by a L. A., now fighting in Belgium for the 
ipeech toy Lieutenant-Governor Wood, maintenance of the British Empire, 
which was decidedly a new departure its warmest regards and appreciation 
from the formal prorogation speeches and beg to wish him God-speed and 
of the past, as he reviewed legislation a safe return."
and dealt at some length and in more “That a copy of this resolution be 
than a formal way with some of the forwarded by the clerk of the house to 
matters which had been considered Major Guthrie.”
during the session. Mr. White, Victoria, seconded by

In addition to the appearance of Mr. Jones, moved the following reso- 
Col. Harrison in khaki service uni- lutton, which was adopted: 
form there were other things to re- "Resolved, that this housé In re
mind members and the small gather- celving the report of the commission
ing of spectators in the galleries of ers appointed under Chapters 12 and 
the great .struggle on the European 13, Acts 1914, desire to express Its 
battlefields In which the heroism of satisfaction at the completeness of the 
the Canadians had been such a con- inquiry, there being no disposition to 
spicuous feature. restrict; but the commission made the

A resolution to be forwarded to investigation open, full and complete. 
Major Percy A. Gutherle, M. L. A., for We note with satisfaction that In the 
York, now in the trenches In Belgium, timber charges the commissioners find 
was passed, and Premier Clarke, after that the Hon. J. K. Flemming Is not 
making announcement that official guilty as charged by Mr. Dugal. The 
news had dome that Canada’s First railway charges were, in brief, that a 
Division, or part of it, had been in large sum amounting to from six to 
the latest fighting around Armentier- eight hundred thousand dollars had 
res, moved a resolution expressing been diverted from the purposes for 
appreciation of the gallant work of which the money was provided and 
our boys in fighting for the Empire, used for purposes other than the con- 
and conferred sympathy to the be- struction of the railway. Full lmvestl- 
reaved families instructing the Agent gation and the production of all ac- 
General of the province in London to counts, vouchers, etc. has led the com- 
do everything possible to add to the missloners to report that that charge 
comfort of New Brunswick) boys un- falls completely to the ground, 
der treatment at hospitals in England “We also concur in the finding of 

in training in the Motherland, to the commission as follows; 
ygo forward with the reinforcements "That John Kennedy tm June, 1912, 

and additional units proceeding to the contributed $2,000 to a campaign fund, 
front. which finding was evidently based on

The St. John Valley Railway bill, the evidence of John Kennedy and 
which had Its third reading this mom-1 others that the said Kennedy on that 
ing, was assented to by the Lieutenant j date handed to the Hon. J. K. Flem- 
Governor along with other bills this " mlng a sealed package containing the 
afternoon, and was especially referred ; said amount, which package was by 
to In His Honor’s speech. » j the said Flemming handed over to the

Commodore Stewart was not in evl- finance committee of a campaign fund 
dence today, having at last reports I without breaking the seals of the 
retreated in disorder, after having ; package or examining the contents 
been outmanoeuvred by Attorney- thereof. ”
General Baxter, who was leading the “That Kennedy obtained his con- 
Government last night when the Com- tract from the St John and Quebec 
modore started to put into operation Railway Company In May, 1912, a 
his plan of obstruction to the St. month before this payment was made ; 
John Valley Railway bill. that subsequently In September, 1913.

Fredericton, N. B., May 6—When Kennedy took over from the Hubbard 
the house resumed at three o’clock Company some thirty miles of their 
Mr. Woods presented the final report contract, but in the language of the 
of the contingencies committee. commissioners' report at that time he 

Mr. Tilley moved, seconded by Mr. paid the money he had no thought of

The parish hall was filled to the 
doors, many being unable to gain id- 
mission.<

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria.

ArchieWm Smith, St Martins;
Cronk, do; C P Griffin, Truro; N C barbarians.
MacLean, Toronto :
Vanceboro; E M Crotty, McAdam Jet;
M Atkinson. Fredericton ; Wm Gold
ing. Fairville; John T O’Brien, do:
G Earl Logan, Beaconfleld; Felix Ro- 
driques, Antigua; Mrs C T Parker, do,
C S Mealey, Antigontsh; Jas Pringle, resentative in quality, being of solid

gold.
Signed on behalf of the Company 

and your friends, ,
D. H. WATERBURY, Major. 
W. E. RAYMOND, Car-tain.
R. W. W. FRINK, Lieut.
WM. MURDOCH, Lieut.
H. L. McGOWAX, Lieut.-Adgt. 
C. E. LORDLY, Sargeant.
John B. JONES, Sergeant.
A. J. GROSS, Quartermaster.
J. W. CAMERON, Ensign.

, Committee.
Lieut. R. W. W. Frink then made a 

brief address, and on behalf of the 
officers and men of the company 
handed a purse of gold to the Colonel.

Col. Blaine was taken by surprise 
and thanked the members of the com 
panv for their appreciation of his 
services. He said that it had always 
been a pleasure for him to give them 
every assistance possible and would 
continue to be a help to them at all

The company gave three cheers and 
a tiger and , finished with a song 
Rule Britannia by Charles Calvert, 
and the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
by the Guards.

Colonel Blaine, in asking you to ac
cept this small token of our respect 
and appreciation of your efforts, we 
are quite aware that it in no wise 
represents proportionately the esteem 
in which we hold you, but is more rep-

E Crandlemire, Reinless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
627 Main SL—245 Union Stn 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 682.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

*9

Perry. Codys, N B: Geo M Thorne 
and wife, do; Hugh R Lawrence, iTt 
George: Geo E Frauley, do; Mrs Geo 
E Frauley, do; Miss Frauley, do; W 
A Boyle, New York.

While he would be unable to speak 
at length on the matter at this time, 
he desired to draw attention to the 
fact that the people of Canada from 
end to end appreciated the gallantry 
displayed by their immediate fellow 
country men facing danger’and death 
In fighting for the Empire of which all 
were so proud to belong.^and he felt 
that the legislature should pass a 
resolution expressing their apprecia
tion oP the valiant work of the Cana
dian troops and sympathy for fami
lies of New Brunswick men who had 
fallen, and also conveying to the 
Agent-General of the province In 
London instructions to have every
thing possible done for the comfort

J F Edgett, Moncton; Mrs R Con- 
nely, Miss Connoly, Great Salmon 
River; I W Lannin, Boston ; J McGil- 
Mvray, Inverness; Mrs. Godfrey, An
napolis Royal; W H Stevens, Wind
sor; C E Williams, Lt„ Halifax; J T 
Rhodes, Montreal; E H Owen, G T 
Rooke, Toronto ; W H Chase, Wolf- 
ville; H Ogler, Kentville; A G Moul
ton, Boston; A. R. Danphince, Hali
fax; W M Johnstone, W H D Murray, 
Montreal ; H L Sherwood, Ottawa; F 
M LeBlanc, J H McAfee, Montreal; 
W Nichhols and wife, Yarmouth ; Ma
jor P S Beniot, Capt J P Jego, Hali
fax; Miss E Hall, Ottawa ; R D Rich
ardson and wife, Chiipman; B L Tuck
er, Miss H M Munford, Mrs F Mun- 
ford, Parrsboro ; W Stewart, S Side.

L

Send this artist 
a sketch

en from this province 
under treatment in hospitals In Eng
land and to make the stay of New 
Brunswick boys in training with vari
ous Canadian units in the motherland 
before proceeding to the front as 
pleasant as circumstances would al
low. He would have such resolution, 
It passed, formally prepared and 
transmitted In due 

Mr. Slipp moved, seconded by Mr. 
Munro, the following resolutions 

“That members of this Legislative 
Assembly before proroguing today, 
take this opportunity of extending to 
Hon. Walter B. Dickson, speaker of 
this house, who, we deeply regret, has 
been prevented by Hines from attend-

and he will give you a 
frank and free criticism 
of your work.

He has had years of 
experience and is prepar
ed to teach you, either 
personally or by corres
pondence how to draw for 
the newspapers.

Children's Lesssns Also Given
Address,

E.N. RHODES NDMINKTED 
IT Lira HTTENDED 

MEETING 11IMHERST

AWAITING REPORT.course.
Washington, May 

Wilson discussed briefly with his cabi
net today the torpedoing of the Am
erican steamer Gulfllght off the Scilly 
Islands, hut in the absence of a detail
ed report on the incident no policy 
was formulated.

4.—President

The Commercial Art School
106 Dorchester, St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, May 5.—At the largest and 

most enthusiastic Liberal-Conservative 
convention ever held in Cumberland 
County, the present representative, 15. 
N. Rhodes was again nominated for 
federal honors.

The convention opened at 2.30 p. m. 
with the president of the county asso
ciation, Mr. Percy C. Black, presiding. 
Resolutions were passed endorsing 
the administration of Sir Robert Laird 
Borden and endorsing the leadership 
of Charles T. Tanner in the local field. 
Further resolutions were passed thank
ing E. N. Rhodes, M. P., for services 
to the county during the past eight 
years In which he has been a member 
of parliament.

Mr. Rhodes on entering the conven
tion hall was given a great ovation. 
He spoke for about an hour dealing 
with a number of Issues effecting Cum
berland county and also telling the

MOLASCUITFor Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

Mg]
ri r I

It you wish your horse 
to hive a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

For Sale by

EllXvsr* I

BGILLETT’S 
LYE

la
/ f!\

1WtIts choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the "Gold 
Label" grade.

«You’ll like 
the flavor*

FUNERALS.

I David Witney
Newcastle, May 15—The funeral of 

David Whitney of Whttneyvtlle, whose 
wife died ora the- 20th. ult., was held 
yesterday, interment In the Presby
terian cemetery at Whltneyville. Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy conducted services. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. James

CLEANS and DISINFECTS
*

THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

A. C. SMITHS CO.1 New Brunswick Agents 
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BOILERS
Range Boilers, Water Fronts 

And Connections.
Lavatories, Sinks, etc, fitted.

Send Orders Cerly

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.
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Late Sport News s<:
-
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COFFEY, THE DUBLIN GIANT,
KNOCKED OUT AT REICH

GIRL AND MOTHER ON MOTORCYCLE
WILL RIDE ACROSS THE-CONTINENT LIBASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

mmX
154. It li A

SHTÜSi
rÆsarM
nted to endeavor tor- *|n It h*i*. 
The name of the winning yacht and of 
It» owner will be inscribed each season 
on the Inside of the cup.

Mrs. MUIIken Is Bald to'be the fleet 
women In the world to be elected as 
a flag officer od any of the large yacht 
clnbs of the world. She was elected 
to that position at the laqt meeting of 
the Southern Yacht Club here. She

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

tOPULAIHr?)

GREANew York. May B.-Jlm Coffey, Uie 
Dublin Giant, knocked out A1 Reich, 
the New ( York heavyweight. In the 
third round of what was to have been 
a ten round bout at Madison Square 
Garden tonight

Emulating the backers of “Jess” 
Willard, heavyweight champion, “Bil
ly” Gibson, manager of “Jim” Coffey, 
has arranged a theatrical tour of four
teen weeks for the Dublin Giant with

the intention of following in the wake 
of Willard and introducing Coffey 
throughout the country as the only 
logical opponent for Willard in a cha a- 
plonshlp contest. To make the contract 
valid Coffey had to dispose of “Al” 
Reich with a knockout or in a decisive 
manner when he met the one-time 
amateur champion at Madison Square 
Garden last night The Dublin Glait 
whipped his man in quick style and 
will now follow the champion.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 5; St. Louis, 2.

St. Louis, May 5.—Detroit scored 
three runs in the eleventh inning and 
defeated St. Louis, 6 to 2, here today. 
The locals* errors enabled the visi
tors to tie tlie score and Lowder- 
milk's weakening in the final inning 
gave Detroit two base on balls and 
two singles, upon which they scored. 
The score:
Detroit............... 01000000103—5 13 1

00100001000—8 7 1 
Batteries : Dubuc and McKee; Low- 

dermllk and Agnew.
Cleveland, 1; Chicago, 0.

Cleveland, May 5.—Cleveland de
feated Chicago, 1 to 0. in a pitchers’ 
duel between Morton and Scott. The

Chicago ............. 000000000—0 4 0
Cleveland ............ 000000001—1 4 1

Batteries: Scott and Schalk, Daly; 
Morton and O’Neill.

Boston, 1; Washington, 0.
Boston. May 5.—Boehling’s wild

pitch, with Speaker, who had tripled, 
on third base gave Boston the only 
run scored in the game with Washt 
ington today. The score:
Washington........... 000000000—0 3 0
Boston

Batteries: Boehling and Henry ; 
Shore and Cady.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
There was plenty of excitement on 

Black’s alleys last night when the 
Ramblers with a majority of 164 pins 
defeated the Sweeps and captured the 
second series. The Sweeps were the 
winners of the first series and tied 
with the Ramblers for the second. It 
is now up to the Ramblers and the 
Sweeps to play off for the champion
ship and the dates will be announced 
later. Thle match will be the best 
two games out of three and should 
prove most interesting. The Rambler 
bowlers rolled a remarkably steady 
game last night and the scores follow:

Rambler*.
Duffy............. 93 90 103 288— 96
Beatleay .. 101 94 66 281— 932-3 
Covey 
Riley —
Wilson

Metropolis 
winter wi 

of desttti 
years, fbaa been a member of the club for

many years. Her husband was twice 
vicecommodore. She Is one of the 
wealthiest worn 
owns several lane 
In Louisiana and la aésoclated with, 
her son-in-law, Charles A. Farwell, In 
many of his business enterprises. 
After the death of her husband, Mrs. 
MiUlken turned her business affairs 
over to Mr. Farwell and has devoted 
herself to philanthropie work. She 
erected the MUIIken Memorial of the 
Charity Hospital, and Is noted tor her 
work among children.

but an outgrowth of conditions that 
have been often noted and criticized. 
It 1» the same spirit that we find In 
so many Judges and politicians. Given 
a few privileges and a little power, 
they abuse It against the very people 
they are Indebted to for the privi
leges they enjoy.

The same spirit that actuated Aln- 
smlth, in running down a man In the 
street with hie automobile and then 
beating up that man because he dared 
to object leads the ball player to as
sume his attitude toward the club 
owner In dictating the terms under 
which he will play, and to hold In 
contempt the desires and rights ot the 
fan who makes the game a possible 
source ot profit for him.

WOMAN
PRESENTS

TROPHY

London, May ! 
er has brought 
portion of the 1 
land some coir 
creased cost of 
ers estimate tfc 
of living averai 
cent., while th< 
wage» is not o 
plentiful suppl: 
available in m 
easy for most x 
even matters.

The upward t 
workingman’s v 
In March. Ac< 

^Joard of Trade 
granted during 
total of nearly 
of work peopU 
creases was 44C 

Increased wai 
lng branches o! 
up briefly as i 

Railwayman^ 
7R cents a weel 

’Longshoreme 
from 25c. to 

Policemen—1 
week upwards.

Carpenters— 
f 1.50 a week.

General labo 
to 11.50 a weel 

Miners—Emp 
ten per ceitt. a 
demand twenty 

Postal emplc 
phone and tc 
créa# of |l a t

ofr the 
sugar

South. She 
plantations

St Louis

>? m « 80 92 108 280— 931-3 
93 84 106 283— 941-3 

104 108 105 317—105 2-3
1

New Orleans, Le., May 6.—Mrs. 
Deborah A. MUIIken 'has presented 
to the Southern Yacht Club a cup 
which Is to be a permanent trophy

HERZOG AND RIGLER FINED471 468 507 1446

■Sweeps.
Jenkins .... 85 89 93 267—89
Gamblin .... 93 80 78 251-83 2-3
Harrison
Ferguson.. .. 84 119 77 280-931-3
Sullivan .... 81 81 84 246—82

In open contest for any knockabout 
cabin sloop of any recognized yacht 
club in the world. The cup is of solid 
stiver and cost more than |1,000. It 
Is said to be three times as valuable 
as the America’s Cup, which Sir

St. Louis, May 5—Manager Herzog 
of the Cincinnati Nationals and Um
pire Rigler of the National 
were each fined $6 and costs In 
court here today for fighting at the 
SL Lou to-Cincinnati game Saturday. 
The fines were remitted on payment 
of coats. Neither Herzog nor Rigler 
appeared in court

11
LABOR CANDIDATE CHOSEN.84 81 73 238—791-3

Westville, N. S., May 4.—At a mass 
meeting here tonight W. N. Goodwin 
was nominated as labor candidate to 
contest Pictou county In the coming 
federal elections.

1000000001—1 5 2 "lift."427 450 405 1282 The cup is designed after a stiver 
The cnup is designed after a silver 

pitcher which was won toy her late
;

Philadelphia, 2; New York, 1.
New York, May 5.—Philadelphia 

broke New York's winning streak 
here today by taking the last game cf 
the series with the Yankees by a 
score of 2 to 1. Oldring won the game 
lor Philadelphia in the third inning, 
when he hit a home run. The score: 
Philadelphia ... .002000000—2 5 ?
New York...........  000000001—1 3 3

Batteries: Wyckoff and Schang; 
Keating and Sweeney.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

... 15 
... 10

THE VICTORIA ACADEMY.
In a match game yesterday between 

the St. John High School and a scrub 
team was won toy the latter with a 
majority of 108 pins. The scores fol- The Last DayTo accomplish her life-long ambition to see California, Miss Effie Hotch

kiss, an athletic New York girl, will cross the United States on a motorcycle. 
When she leaves her home in New York, June 2, she will have with her as a 
passenger, In the carrier attached to the side of the motorcycle, her mother, 
Mrs. Avis Hotchkiss. They will go first to Albany, then to Buffalo, Cleveland 
and Chicago. From Chicago they will tour the Mississippi Valley and will 
then go to Arizona. They have learned that in parts of Arizona they will hâve 
to carry enough food and gasolene for five days. No attempt will be made 
to make the trip in record time. They will go along easily, stopping over 
wherever they choose.

Scrub Team.
Williams .... 81 102 77 260—86 2-3 
Brown .. .. 98 91 82 271—901-3
Hopkins .... 73 79 86 238—791-3
Thurston .... 78 99 84 261—87
Robinson ... 94 80 71 245—8124$

For This Week’s

Great Painting Competition
In The Standard. ^

424 461 390 1215Detroit ...
New York 
Chicago ..
Boston ...
Washington ............. 8
Cleveland
Philadelphia ............ 5
J5t. Louis ... .

6 .714
5 .667 St. John High School.

Cromwell .. 101 68 73 242—80 2-3
Thompson .. 84 111 68 263—87 2-3
Foster...........  59 69 78 206—68 2-3
McDonald .. 79 61 70 210—70
Smythe .... 86 78 82 245—812-3

ed.11 9 .550 FEDERAL LEAGUE 
St. Louie 3, Brooklyn 0

Brooklyn, May 5—St. Ijouis shut out 
Brooklyn, 3 to 0, today, Davenport al
lowing only six scattered hits, while 
Finneran, who succeeded Lafitte In 
the fourth, when the latter retired be
cause of an attack of lumbago, weak
ened in the last two innings. The 
score:
St Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Davenport and Chap
man; Lafitte, Finneran and Land.

Baltimore 4, Chicago 3 
Baltimore, May 5—Catcher Owens’ 

hit over the right field fence with two 
out in the tenth inning enabled Balti
more to make it two straight from 
Chicago today, the score befng 4 to 3. 
The score:
Chicago .
Baltimore

Batteries—Hendrix 
Suggs and Owens.

Montreal, 10; Richmond, 3.
Richmond, May 5.—Montreal -beat 

Richmond today, 10 to 3. Coming 
from behind in the third inning, the 
Montrealers batted out four runs and 
followed it up with four more in the 
next inning. The score:
Montreal
Richmond .. .. 120000090— 3 6 3 

Batteries — MoGrainer and Howley; 
Harper, Andrews and Schaufle. 

Providence, 2; Rochester, 1. 
Providence, May 6.—Cooper out- 

pitched Hoff and Herche and Provi
dence took today's game from Roches
ter 2 to 1. The score:
Rochester.
Providence ... -. 000000200—2 6 1 

•Batteries — Hoff, Herche and Er
win, Williams; Cooper and Kocher.

Postponed.
Newark-Buffalo, wet grounds.

International League Standing.
Won Lost 

1
4 1
3 2

Gas workers 
$1 a week.

Bakers—Jncr 
asked, but emp 
cepted pending 

Textile worke 
work in factor! 
clothing...

. 7 6 .538
8 .500

109 .474 Iii .313
.250. 5 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 5; Cincinnati 0.

Chicago, May 5.—Zabel shut out 
Cincinnati 6 to 0 today and gave Chi
cago its seventh straight victory.

The score:
Cincinnati 
Chicago .

Batteries—Dale and Clarke ; Zabel 
and Bresnahan.

Ne# York 4; Philadelphia 2.
Philadelphia, May 5.—Alexander lost 

(his first game this season, after win
ning five, when New York defeated 
Philadelphia today 4 to 2. The score;

000101101—4 10 2 
Philadelphia .. ..010000001—2 9 1

Batteries—Stroud and Meyers ; Alex
ander, Oeschger and E. Bums, Adams

104400100—10 9 3 408 387 371 1166 As published in our issue of the 1 st, we are inviting boys 
and girls who are not over 14 years of age to try and color the 
second picture of “Jumbo” which appeared on that date.

Boot and she 
fivHteten'iMTWO MEN LEAGUE STANDING.

Pi nlhll. W. L. G.P. 
Leonard-Vauçhan 8986 31 29 10
Wright-Anthony 6852 19 29
Labham-Taylor .. 6432 24 1 8
Gamblln-Taylor .. 6432 24 1 8
MoKee-McCavour 6051 19 23
Hlll-Stevens .. 10168 43 23
Thurston-Harding 8757 26 34
Stamers-Chishal in 8648 24 36
Williams-Roblnsun 8807 27 33
Wright-MBDonald 6849 45 33
■Coughlan-MoKea i ;i302 44 16
Stevens-McDonal d 9366 46 14

O00OCO012—3 10 0 
009000000—0 6 1 . Coopersmitbe 
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8000000000—0 6 0 
100000130—5 9 0 (

7 )7
7000000001—1 4 1

to be given to the boy or girl who sends in the 
neatest and best attempt

All Colored Sketches Must Reach This Office by Noon Today.

TRY AT ONCE
To win first prize.

Further particulars, together with one of the six coupons, 
which must also be forwarded, will be found on another page of 
this issue, but the sketch of “Jumbo” only appeared in the Standard 
on Saturday, 1 st May. Get a copy and

0010100100—3 11 4 
2000001091—4 11 0 

and Wilson;
New York

Providence ., 
Jersey City.., 
Newark .. .. 
Richmond .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Toronto 
Rochester .. . 
Montreal .. .

CATERER SENTENCED
Postponed

Newark-Pittsburg, wet rounds. 
Buffalo-Kansas City, wet grounds.

Federal League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

12 7 .632
. 11 8 .579

31 8 .579
10 9 .529

9 9 .500
8 10 .444
9 12 .429
6 13 .316

A police court judge in the city of 
Washington, in sentencing Catcher 
Ainsmith of the Washington ball team 
to thirty days in the workhouse for a 
vicious and premediated assault on a 
street car motormam who had object
ed to being run down by Ainsmlth’s 
automobile, remarked from the bench 
that the assault was due to the hot- 
headednese of the ball player. “It is 
the character of their calling tp be 
hot-headed,” said the judge.

Wherein the judge, like many other 
judges, showed faulty reasoning and a 
lack of perception that unfit him for 
his own calling. The game of base
ball does not tend to make those who 
play it hotrheaded. It should and does 
teach them to control primitive im
pulses.

The spirit that actuated Eddie Ain
smith was not hot-headednees, but ar-

Boston 6; Brooklyn 1.
Brooklyn, May 6.—Altchlson weak

ened in the fourth inning today and 
the result was four runs for Beaton 
on three hits that cost Brooklyn the 
game. James was in excellent form.

The score:
•Boston

.. 4 3
:... 2 3

... .. 2 4
.........1 4......2 6Chicago .... 

Newark .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn . 
Kansas City 
SL Louis ... 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ....

BASEBALL SLANG
Baseball slang henceforth will have 

no rating in the bright lexicon of the 
college baseball youth if the reform
ers have their way ini regard to the 
league series between Harvard, Yale 
and Princeton this spring. Such 
quaint phrases as "at a boy," "work
ing all a time," “we’ll git him for 
yuh,” are doomed to eternal oblivion 
if these three universities adopt rules 
that only the purest of college English 
be used on the diamond this spring, 
with the pitcher and catcher being the 
only ones allowed to talk during play.
Gentleman John Waterman, Harvard 
varsity backstop, Is one of the tore-1 rogance and contempt for the rights 

back-to-Noah-1 of others. It is not a spirit that 1s 
I natural to the game of baseball Itself,

000400002—6 8 1 
010000000—1 6 3 

Batteries—James and Goudy; Alt- 
chison and McCarty.

Brooklyn

Postponed.
Pitt&burg-SL Louis, cold weather.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.

5 .706
. ..12 6 .667
.. 9 9 .600
... 8 8 .500
. ...10 10 .500
... 7 11 .389
.. 6 9 .400
... 6 12 .333

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey, 6; Toronto, 3.

Jersey City, May 5.—Consistent hit
ting in the early innings of today’s 
game gave the Skeetera a lead which 
Toronto could not overcome and the 
home team won, 6 to 3. The score: 
Toronto
Jersey -City .. .. 321000000—6 7 2 

Batteries — Manning and Konnick; 
Thompson and Reynolds.

TRY NOW
Philadelphia.............. 12
Chicago - - - 
Cincinnati-..
(Boston.. .
SL Louis..
Brooklyn.. .
•New York .. 
Pittsburg.*. .

The winner's name, together with full particulars of next week's painting competition, will 
appear in the Standard of Saturday, May 8th.

Don't Forget to Save Your Coupons Each Week. <3010000030—3 6 2 I
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Webster movement
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est News and Comment from the World of Finance 
OÊkmmMmm closing infra mm**»^"2*1***.n c5S5t

IN TRADING ON WAU ST. YESTERDAY OF NI MARKET BY HtlrS ‘ — The SteamerVlctor,a
Brazilian—33 @ 54.

CO/1 DAMITAI DIIF ete.mihlpa Corn—6 ft »
L. U L. itAiiUUI l lir Steamship. Pfd—10 fl 8k

** V liniwvu HL Brazilian—33 & 54.
Textile—10 6 101.
Steel Pfd.—5 & 77 
Uom. Iron—50 @ 28*4, 75 © 28g,

100 @ 28.
Shawlnigan—10 © 124%. 100 kl 124.
Montreal Power—20 ti 226.
Toronto Ry.-26 © 111%, 6 @ 112.
Detroit—25 (g 63.
Locomotive—35 @ 44%, 15 ® 43, 25 

@ 44%.
Locomotive PM.—5 Ci 90%.
Canada Car Pfd.—10 @ 102%, 20 <8>

100, 20 days.
Montreal Cottons Pfd.—10 @ 100.
Laur. Pulp—15 @ 165%.
Steel Co. of Canada—25 to 14%, 55 

@ 14%.
Crown Reserve—400 (g 88.
McDonalds—5 @ 10.
Wayagamack—55 (g- 33%.
N. S. Steel—100 @ 66%. 10 (g 06.
B. C. Cannera—25 g 118.
Illinois Pfd.—5 & 91.
Dom. Bridge—130 fil 132.
Cannera—80 @ 31%.
Bank Montreal—50 @ 235.
Union Bank—8 @ 140.
Royal Bank—141 ® 221%.
Bank N. 8.—50 # 261.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—20 @ 9.
Brazilian—30 <&' 54.
Textile Pfd.—2 Cet 101.
Dom. Iron—10 # 28, 25 

@ 27%.
Shawinlgan—6 <Q 124.
Montreal Power—50 <g 225%.
Canada Car—50 <g> 68.
Toronto Ry.—26 @ 111%,- 10 <©

111%.
Detroit United—25 (g 63.
Car Pfd.—25 (S- 104.
Laur. Pulp—20 d 165.
McDonalds—7 g 9.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 65%, 25 @ 65, 50 

@ 64%.
Quebec Ry.—10 (g 12%, 245 (g 12%.
Dom. Bridge—85 (g 129%, 145 

129%, 20 (g 129, 35 @ 130, 25 (g 130%.
Bank of Montreal—1 @ 234.
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POPULATION SHOWS

tnX JnîO' V'

GREAT DECREASE

■
Montreal, May 5.—Corn, American 

No. 2 yellow, 83 (g 84,
Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, 

67%; extra No. 1 feed, 66%.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 8.20; seconds. 7.70,' strong bak
ers, 7.60; whiter patents, choice, 7.90; 
straight rollers, 7.40 & 7.50; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.60 @ 3.60.

Mlilfeed—Bran, 26; shorts. 28; mid
dlings, 33 @ 34; mouille, 35 (g 38.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 18 # 
19%.

Will leave 81. John (Old Mer Queen 
whert) every Tuesday, Thursday end 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.Wir Specialties 

Bethlehem Steel and Amalgamated
Severe reversal et quoted prices 

Hard Hit
Copper two of the few redeeming features.

the VICTORIA 8. 8. CO., LTD* 
Warehouse

'Phone M. 2680.
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, May 5—The selling which 
in the forenoon had been keeping the 
standard stocks from responding to 
the aggressive strength In afew spe
cialties, increased in volume in the 
afternoon and prices gave way under 
its weight. The apparent imminence 
of war between Japan and China and 
the dl%cult position in which that 
would place our government, combin
ed with the already existing uneasi
ness over the Gulflight incident, were 
more than the market could stand, 
and enthusiastic speculators who ha 'e

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.Metropeliepaseed through 

wiuter with fewer cases 
of destitution than for
years.1!1

The Steamer Majesticular business in Its own market. Local 
traders helped the declining tendency 
by engaging in fresh commitments for 
the short account. The ease with 
which the market yielded offered proof 
of its technical weakness on the con
structive aide.

Aside from the advices from the 
Orient, much of today's news was of 
favorable Import. Trade authorities 
asserted that business in the steel in
dustry offered ground for Increased 
confidence and a large order for rails 
to he shipped to Russia was accepted 
as a forerunner of other foreign orders. 
-Copper metal in London recovered 
from its recent decline end an in
crease In the dividend of one of the 
largest of -the domestic copper pro
ducing companies from $5 to $15 was 
self-explanatory.

Definite details bearing upon the 
establishment of additional foreign 
credits here are to be announced 
shortly, according to Intimations giv
en out in high banking quarters today.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
915,000 shares.

Bonds were heavy, with free sell
ing of various speculative issues. To- 
•tal sales, par value, aggregated $4,- 
522,000.

New York, May 6.—The Chino-Ja- 
pa situation loomed large on the fin
ancial horizon today and resulted in 
another severe reversal of quoted 
prices, the second of the week. Net 
losses in the speculative favorites ran 
from two to four points, while “war 
specialties” suffered in greater de
grees. The effect of today's selling, 
which savored more than a little of 
urgent liquidation, was to reduce by 
onehalf some of the more extensive 
gains of the past six weeks.

Today's weakness came after an 
early period of inactivity and Irregu
larity, in which the only striking fea
tures were the strength of Bethlehem 
Steel and Amalgamated Copper, for 
which there were well defined rea
sons, arid the weakness of Reading 
and some other high grade Invest
ment shares, which lacked explana
tion. Selling attained Us widest pro
portions in the final hour, the turn 
over then exceeding the trading of the 
three preceding hours. Closing prices 
were at or near the lowest of the day, 
with a weak undertone.

London and Continental Europe 
were .credited with further heavy 
sales here, London continuing to offer 

locks long after the close of reg-

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 47% @ will leave her wharf Indiantowa on 
Thursday, April 8th, for upriver as fa» 
as the ice will permit, calling at inters 
meaidte stops and will make further 
trips until further notice.

Crystal Stream 8. 8. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

50.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
162% 161 161

July................136% 184% 134%
Sept.................. 125% 123% 124

May ...... 77%n" 76% 76

July................ 80% 79% 79
Sept.................. 81% 80 80

Oats.
55% 54% 54%
54% 53% 54
48% 47% 47%

Pork.

London, May 5—War as a wage rais
er has brought to a considerable pro
portion of the laboring classes in Eng
land some compensation for the in
creased cost of living. Social work
ers estimate that the Increased cost 
of living average is at least ten per 
cent., while the average Increase in 
wages is not over five per cent The 
plentiful supply of overtime work 
available in most trades, makes it 
easy for most workmen to more th in 
even matters.

The upward tendency of the English 
workingman's wages was very marked 
In March. According to the official 

4l}oard of Trade reports, the Increases 
granted during the month reached a 
total of nearly $365,000. The number 
of work people who shared the In
creases was 440,000.

Increased wages in some of the lead
ing branches of industry are summed 
up briefly as follows:

Railwaymetv—All round increase of 
75 dents a week.

'Longshoremen—Increases varying 
from 25c. to $2 a week.

Policemen—War bonus of 75c. a 
week upwards.

Carpenters—War bonus of $1 to 
$1.50 a week.

General laborers—Increases of 75?. 
to $1.50 a week.

Miners—Employers generally offer 
ten per certt. advance in pay; miners 
demand twenty per cent.

Postal employees, including tele
phone and telegraph workers—In- 
creai# of ILa week has been demand-

May

Majestic Steamship Co.been buying stocks recently wei-e 
obliged to make hurried sales of a 
large part of their holdings. The 
break was particularly severe in in
dustrials which had recently been 
boomed on talk of war orders, but 
Reading was a notably weak feature 
and so was Can. Pac. The European 
war news was of a kind which Wall 
Street construed as bearish, for Ber
lin not only claimed large successes 
against the Russians, but asserted that 
the British had been forced back in 
the neighborhood of Y pres. U. 8. Steel 
resisted pressure better than most M 
the other leading stocks, and the rea
son was indicated in the weekly report 
of the iron age, which stated that, ow
ing to the great amount of foreign 
business being received, the condi
tions of the trade was substantially 
improved. There was a little rally 
in the last half hour, but it was a 
feeble affair, and the market is not 
likely to improve much until the pre
sent disturbing international ques
tions are cleared up. Prices at end 
were somewhat above the lowest but 
the tone was uncertain.

May
July
Sept.

Steamer Champlain

I Until further notice Stmr. 
phun will leave Public Wharf, 8L John 
ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due In SL John at 
1 P. m.

May .. .. 17.80

Nearly Century and a Half.
‘ Andy” Irvine made his one hundred 

and forty-eighth appearance in the po
lice court yesterday and was remn.tri
ed on a drunkenness charge.

11

R- T. ORCHARD, Mgr.

@ 27^, 25
j EASTERN steamship corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Three trip service, Steamships Cal

vin Austin and Governor Cobb.
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., P.A., St. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

. « « tfWWWWVWVWWWWWWWSi «*. tfVWW

[World*s Shipping News)
MARINE NOTES.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

BOSTON'S DRY DOCK
Portland Argus: From present ap

pearances the erection of the big dry 
dock at Boston, for which elaborate 
plans were made nearly two years ago 
by the directors of the port, is a mat
ter of very great uncertainty. The 
Cunard Steamship Lino, which, in 
company with several other compa
nies, was to pay a liberal yearly sum 
toward the up-keep of the dock, has 
Just given notice of their withdrawal 
from the agreement, basing their ac
tion on the fact that the Hamburg- 
Amorican Line was out of business 
and the International Mercantile Ma
rine company was in bankruptcy. 
The probable collapse of the above 
scheme as far as Boston is concerned, 
Is of especial significance at the pres
ent time when outside parties are 
looking over the possibilities of Port
land as the site of an Immense dry

MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter ... 6tfc lh 23m ip.m. 
New Moon .... *13th llh 31 m a.m. 
First Quarter ... 22nd Oh 50 m a.m. 
Full Moon ........... 28th 6h 33 m p.m.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
STEAM BOILERS

ELOEH-DEMPSTER LINEST I -f-
B ' 5 i

2 S 
5 »
J J

5.09 6.60 11.27 ...
6.21 6.59 0.38 12.39

ed. We have on hand, and offer for 
■ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One “Inclined" Type ......... 50 H. p.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type ........... 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

Gas workers—Increases averaging 
$1 a week.

Bakers—increase of $1.25 a weak 
asked, but employers’ offer of 76c. ac
cepted pending negotiations.

Textile workers—Bonus for overtime 
work in factories doing work on army 
clothing-.

Boot apd shoe workers—War bonis 
qf ffvB’ittled^tôfeént. granted 4n some

. Coopersmitbs—Average wage before 
war. $9; now $12.50.

Clerks—Some Increases;
grocers' assistants 
Justment wages ; si 
pending in other branches.

Engineering and building trades 
workers—Some sections have secured 
substantial increases.

The number of unemployed in Great 
Britain shows a large falling off the 
past February and .March as compar
ed with the corfesyoqdthg 
last year. The Board of Trade’s labor 
gazette prints statistics from the gov
ernment's 403 labor exchanges accord
ing to which there were 87,004 names 
on the register last month as against 
100,616 for February and 128,714 for 
March of last year.

The number of vacancies in employ
ment reported to the exchanges also 
show! an Increase over the late winter 
of 1914, having a daily average of 
6,746, or a hundred more than the av
erage for February and 1,600 moro 
than the average for March of last 
year.

London passed through the winter 
with fewer cases of destitution le- 
manding relief from the Poor Funds 
than any winter within the memory of 
the rpesent Poor Law officials.

The war, in. fact, has enabled many 
thousands of people belonging to the 
classes which usually must be helped, 

dispense with this kind of relief, 
d has even put them in possession 
fund more than sufficient to meet 

their needs. Ivondon’s pauper popula
tion has decreased steadily during 
the past three months.

The London Guardians, at the begin
ning of 1915, were providing for 100,- 
000 paupers. This was a decrease of 
2,500 from the corresponding date a 
year before. April 1 showed the total 
decreased by a further 3,000.

It is evident, however, that these 
decreases are In part at least, decep
tive, being accounted for, not by im
proved conditions, but by the fact that 
a great deal of relief is being adminis
tered by new agencies, such as the spe
cial war relief funds and the Old Age 
pensions.

é

t *s $
| South African Service,High.

10.50
Low. Close. 
10.20 10.20

Mar
May .. .. .. 9.72
July............... 9.$6
Oct................. .. 1028

1 S. S.
Port Elizabeth. East London. Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and passenger rates apply to

i. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St John. N. B.

•Benin” May 25th.71 .47 .42§
X 9.50 9.45

5.U 7.30 
5.10 7.31

9.63 9.63
9.98 9.98

WINNIPEG'WHEAT CLOSE.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. COAL AND WOOD.May 163%
161%
125% I. MATHES0N & 

COMPANY, LTD.
JulyArrived Wednesday, May 5 

Stmr Chaleur, 2930, Hill, Demerara 
via West Indies and Mermuda, Wm 
Thomson & Co, mails, passengers and 
general cargo.

180,000 
have asked read- 
mhar movements

Oct

( MANCHESTER IEDANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Str Hebburn (Br), from Hull, reports 

April 29, lat 39 21, Ion 57 05, passed 
derelict schr Alice Murphy, afterdeck 
burned away; very dangerous to iuavl-

Str Colorado reports April 29, lat 
41 59 N, Ion 59 35 W, saw a dismasted 
derelict floating low in the water, with 
jibboom standing out of water.

Coast guard cutter Miami reports an 
iceberg May 2 in lat 42 15, Ion 55 03.

About 20 miles of close packed ice 
was reported April 27 off Sydney, CB; 
clear water from that to Cape Ray; 
no ice from Cape Ray to NE end of 
St Paul's Island; no ice 28th N and E 
of Bird Rocks and Byron Island, Gulf 
of St Lawrence, as far as could be 
seen; light open ice distant at South 
Point 29th.

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

63%May
Manchester.
Apl 22—Manchester Exchange—May 8 
May 15—Manchester inventor—May 31 
June 19—Manchester Mariner —July 5 
July 17—Manchester Exchange—Aug.2 
Aug. 21—Manchester Inventor— Sep.6 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

SL John.
FOREIGN PORTS

Portland—A,rd May 3, schs Nevis, 
Minas ville. N 8, for Vineyard Haven, 
for orders; Genevieve, Sackville, N B, 
for Vineyard Haven, for orders; Hen
rietta Simmons, St. John, N B, for 
New York ; Calvin P Harris, Eaton, 
Windsor, N S, for New York; Regina, 
Sanborn, Bamgor lor Boston; Anne 
Lord, Merriam, Walton, N 8, for New 
York.

Old May 3, schs Colin C Baker, 
Crockett, St George, N B; Chester A 
Kennedy, Yarmouth, N S.

Eastport—Ard May Zf schs Effort, 
Parrsboro; Sam Slick, do.

Sid May 3. sch T W Allan, Nan
tucket and New oYrk.

Boston^-Cld May 3, sirs Canopic, 
Verdun, Glas- 

schs Jennie A Stubbs, St John*

64%July

acîHf ss
SPtffluaia/ U lagSM . has mais 

^GeneralSales Office

MONTREAL

Western Assurance Co.months of

INCORPORATED 1851.
Ammmt», 93,213,438.30

5 ;

111 ST.JAMM ST. WILLIAM THOMSON » CO. 
Agents. SL John, N. A

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors tiros, will run as follows:—

Leave tit. Joan. N. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3s 
a.m., for tit. Andrews, camng at Dip
per Harbor, tieaver Haroor, tilack s 
Harbor, tiack tiay or Letete, Deer is
land, tied Store, SL George. Returning 
leave tit. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Sack Bay, 
Black's Harbor, tieaver Harbor aue 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wars- 
housing Co., St. John* N. B.

2581, manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steamer.

'
TUGS SAIL

The tugs Musquash and Gopher, 
which were employed in St. John dur
ing the winter, sailed yesterday for 
Quebec.

Mediterranean ports:
Th# Beat in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

gow;
N B: C T V Plympton, N S.

York—Ard May 3, sch B I Haz
ard, Liverpool, N 8.

SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always In stock.

New RESERVE

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 waii™*.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCESTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
R.P.&W. F.STARR.LTO.
49 Smythe Street. 22C Union Street

Chicago, May 6—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
160% @ 1.62; No. 2 hard, 1.62 &

VERY BEST QUALITY OF1.63.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78 @ 79; No. 4 

yellow, 75 @ 77%.
No. 3 white, 66%; standard,

Nut and ChestnutOpen. High. Low. Close. 
75V4 72% 72T4 Oat! FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Bril X,
Tei. m. me.

Amal Cop .. 74 
Am Beet uSg 48% 48% 46 46
Am Car Fy . 56 56 53% 53%
Am Loco .... 63% 65 49% 49%
Am Smelt . . 72% 72% 70 70
Anaconda . . 35% 36 
Am Tele . . 122% 122% 121 
Atchison . . 102 
Am Can ... 41 
Balt and O Co 76% 76% 74% 74% 
Butte and Sup 68% 6 9 65% 65% 
Brook Rap Tr 90% 90% 89% 89% 
Beth Steel . 135 144 1734% 140
C F I............... 31 31 28% 28%
Ches and Ohio 46% 46% 45 45
Cons Gas .. 130 
Cent Leath . . 40 
Can Pac .. .. 162 
Erie Com . . 28% 28% 26% 27 
Gr Nor Pfd . 120% 120% 119% 113% 
Lehigh Val . 142% 142% 140% 141 
Louis and Nh 120% 120% 120 120
Miss Pac .. .. 14% 15 14% 14%
NY NH and H 67% 68% 66% 60%
N Y Cent. . 88% 89 87% 87%
Nor and West 104%
Nor Pac .... 108% 108% 107% 107% 
Penn
Press Sti Car 60 60
Reading Com 148% 149% 146% 146% 
Rep Steel . . 30% 30% 29% 29%
St Paul .. .. 94 94% 93 93%
Sou Pac .. .. 91% 92 90 90
Sou Ry Com 17% 18 17% 17%
Un Pac Com 130% 130% 127% 12 7% 
U S Steel Com 68% 69% 56% 66%
U 8 Steel Pfd 108%.............................
U 8 Rub Com 69 69 65%67%
Westing Elec 102% 103 97% 98%

Total sales—926,900.

55% @ 56.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—75 @ 79.
Timothy—5.50 @ 7.00.
Clover—8.50 & 13.00.
Pork—17.80; lard, 10.15 @ 10.20; 

ribs, 10.25 @ 10.62.

FURNESS LIREFoot of Germain 8t

London
April 16—Graciana
............... —Tobasco
............... —Appenlne
May 20—Caterino

St. Jo.m 
May 8 
May 25 

June 5

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

Hard Coals34% 34% 
121% 

102 100% 100% 
41% 38% 39

American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42. 6 Mill St.

RAILWAYS.
MONTREAL MARKET RAILWAYS.

130% 128% 128% 
40% 38% 38% 

162% 158% 158%Bid. Ask.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton..............  ... 28
Crown Reserve ... ... 86 
Detroit United ... ... 63 
Dom. Iron'Pfd. ...
Dom. Iron Com.............. 27%
Dom. Tex. Com................

jDom. Tex! Com..............
V.aurcntlde Paper Co. ... 165 
Wit. L. H. jand Power .. 225%
N. Scotia pteel and C. ... 64%
Ottawa L. and P.
Shaw W. and Co. ... 123

Toronto Rf Us ....... ...111% 111%
Tuckette tobaeeo 
Twin CityJurr^ ....
Winnipeg Elect ... .

54
... 68% 72

28
90% ChAINUt OT I livtC, May 2nd j

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

90
63%

104%. 77 80
27%
27% -. 108% 108% 107% 108 

45% 46%
27%

167
225%

i65
120
124%
55

6
•> :

M29
GEO. CARVILL.

City Ticket Agent.
100
180

im
l■ ■. ■_

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGBLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
MsCurdy Building, Halifax.

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
*"ii?g:ur.'x Halifax, ms.

723

FOR SALE 
HUPMOBILE 1911 Pattern, now in good con

dition. Owner will sell low for
P. O. box 258. St. John, N. B.Applycash.

Elite (pianos anO iplape
MADE IN CANADA

' EnOorati bp tlx (Drib's Leabing musicians
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

*
WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean

£
Panama-Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco.

Tickets on Sale March 1st to Nov. 
30th. Limit Three Month*

$115.70
From 81. JOHN, going and Return

ing via Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vied 
versa, $1730 additional. 

General Change Time May 30th.
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A* C P R , 

St John, N B

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
PAC! FI

\

pOMlNlQM

COAL COM PAN Y
Limited
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Thinks Fate was strongly 

on his side in his fanions 

March to Timbuctoo.

---------------FOR---------------

Boys and Girls
Who Can Color a Picture

An Interesting Competition for Standard Readers

ROYAL HOTEL «
Kl»t street,

St John's Leading Hotel,
Young and Middled-aged 
men seen on Paris Boni* 
evards confronted with 
this question.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
T. a. Reynolds, Manager.

________ _____________________________ •’ i ■

Hard-headed, unsentimental soldier 
though he Is, It la one of the curious 
traits in Joffre’e character that he is 
a firm believer in luck, says a writer 
in the Strand Magarlne. He will toll 
you that his star was In the ascend
ant on that memorable march to Tim- 
bucto in January, 1894, when he 
avenged the murder of General Bon
nier and hts men and achieved the 
distinction of being the first French 
army officer to reach Timbuctoo.

It should be remembered at that 
time Timbuctoo was a sort of Lhassa 
of the tropics. Only four white men 
had set foot within its walls. J offre 
himself has related in his story of the 
expedition how he set out from Segou 
on Christmas Day, 189a. to the con
quest of Timbuctoo, then in the hands 
of the Tuaregs, the terrible 'veiled 
men" of the Western Soudan, who had 
the worst reputation of any brigand 
race on the face of the earth. The ex
pedition waa divided Into three parts. 
Colonel Bonnier went up the Niger 'by 
water, preceded by Lieutenant Boi
teux In a .gunboat, while Joffre com
manded the land column, a small force 
of some thirty Europeans and three 
hundred natives, who took an ardu
ous route along the Niger banks.

Bonnier and Boiteux reached Tim
buctoo and occupied the citadel. But, 
unfortunately, Bonnder himself, set 
ting out a day or two afterward 
against the Tuaregs, was surprised by 
night and massacred with all his men. 
Meanwhile Joffre was pushing ahead 
with his illttle force, and although har
ried by the Tuaregs, who hoped to 
surprise him as they did Bonnier, they 
never caught him asleep. Through 
deadly swamps and waterless desert, 
under a blazing tropical sky which 
caused the death of many men and 
horses, they steadily pushed ahead, 
and Joffre relates how he not only 
took the precaution of making friends 
with the local chiefs but he brought 
i hem along with him whenever pos
sible, even at the price of much re
gretted delay, due to having to "sit up 
all night" In friendly palaver.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. If. B. ^

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
r. cl gates

The
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Manager.
In the Saturday, May 8th, issue of The 

Standard, we will publish another sketch which 
we want every boy and girl under 14 years of 
age to try and color with water colors or chalks 

Te the young artist who does it the best 
we will give a prize of a dollar.

Paris, May 5—Few young or middle- 
aged men* are to be seen in the prov
inces of France now, but there are 
enough of them promenading the 
Paris boulevards to exasperate moth
ers, wives, sisters and sweethearts of 
soldiers.

"Why isn't he at the front?" has 
been a constantly growing question, 
general y followed by a demonstration, 
and sometimes resulting In deplorable 
incidents.

A young actor wgta hissed at Lyons 
when someone in the audience put 
that question. He asked tor a bearing 
and In a choked voice said that he was 
obliged to speak of something that he 
had tried for a long time to Ignore 
himself. "It makes no difference now, 
though." he said. "The doctors give 
me only six months nv. re to suffer. It 
would be a great consolation if 1 could 
spend that time fighting for France, 
but in spite of my supplications, they 
won't have me."

Many incurables have been obliged 
in this way to disclose their secret 
sufferings. Many foreigners also, who 
passed for French on the boulevards 
have declared they were Russian. 
English or Belgian. Deputy Henri 
Galli of Paris asked why they were 
rot serving their respective countries. 
The reply was that the Russians were 
mostly political refugees who would 
be put into prison instead of the army 
if they returned, while England has ; 
no obligatory service, and many Bel
gians benefitted from the old law un
der which circumscription was by lot. j 
Some of them. also, having served ir, ; 
the civic guard, or being married, are, 
exempt under existing laws. Galli re
marked that there was othing to pre- 

the English and Belgians from |

VICTORIA HOTEL
: Better Now Than Ever.

IT King Street, 8L John, N. B, 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
JL M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no 
entrance fees, just cut the picture out, paint or 
color it the way you think best, save six coupons 
the same as the one shown on this page each 

from The Standard, fill them up, pin

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.MACHINERY TOR SALE Established 1S7S.
91 Steeple Compound Marine Engine, Size 13 in. x 26 In. x 14 in.

1 do. 7 in. x 16 In. x 12 In., with boiler and surface condenser.
1 Single Cylinder vertical marine engine, 12 In. x 14 in.
1 do. 10 in. x 81n.
1 Vertical Duplex Steam Pump, 7«4 in. x 4\ in. x 9 in.
1 Duplex Steam Pump, 6 in. x 6% in. x 6 In.
1 Air and Feed Pump, 6^6 In. x 5 in. x 3 in. x 7 in.
1 Feed Water Heater with 75 ft. x 1V4 In. copper coil.

J. rRED WILLIAMSON, Indlantown. St. John

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLES 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.^

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 

GEO. 6AYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

morning
them to the painting and send them all addressed
to

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET. WANTED.Mark your envelopes in the top left hand 
comer "Art Competition," then watch for your 

the winner of the prize.
MACHINISTS—Experienced Lathe 

and Vise hands. Apply James Flem
ing, Phoenix Foundyr, Pond street.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

t
name appearing as

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.You must save the coupons from six con
secutive issues of the paper. Start cutting these 

to be ready for next Saturday’s

WANTED — Upholsterer wanted 
State age and experience. Write 
Gregory & Manuel, St. Stephen, N. B.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

coupons now 
picture.

TO LET—Six roomed cottage in 
Sand Cove Road, Lancaster, two min
utes from cars. Large lot, hen house 
and conveniences. House newly clean
ed. Apply to David Linton on the pre
mises, or 'phone West 219-11.

WANTED—Two single men age 20 
to 30, to travel in New Brunswick 
with manager. Good compensation. 
Apply to W. A. Carr, 184 Union street, 
7 to 8 p. m.

41*. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

WANTED—A medium sized store 
in upper part of Carleton. Write, 
stating location and rent, to Box 
Shop" care Standard office.

MALE HELP WANTED.vent
enlisting in their own armies, and as 
for the Russians, there was room for 
them in the foreign legion.

The Belgian army has been refus 
ing to volunteers the privilege of 
choosing their regiments and this is 
supposed to confirm the report that j 
the government intends by decree to 
modify the existing recruiting laws 
and call out alt physically fit men be-|
tween the ages of nineteen and twen- j .________
ty-five, married as well as single. No

passports for Holland are deliv- --------------------
in this category wishing r0omy. well guarded surface a gr*at 

fleet could ride safely at anchor. The 
harbor has an area of three and one- 
third square miles, while beyond the 
channel entrance is a forewater domi
nated by the guns of the Brionian lsl-

AQENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany Collingwood, Ontario.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 578.

WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costigan, 
N. B.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
com

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
lng, neuasthenl 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re*
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^ In conjuncbic

vA grand concert with Aunt Bet
sey's Bean combined. St. Philip’s 
church. 8.30 p. m. tonight. Admis
sion 10 cents.

PROBATE COURT."
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County — 
GREETING:

Whereas the Administratrix of the 
estate of Michael T. Cavanaugh of the 
City of Saint John. In the City and 
County of Saint John, Shoemaker, de- 
i eased, hath filed in this Court an 
account of her Administration of the 
said deceased's estate and hath prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law; you are 
therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kinK of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons In
terested in his said estate to appear 

1 before me at a Court of Probate to be 
! held in and for the City and County 
j of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
: Rooms, in the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint John, on Tuesday the 
twenty-fifth day of May next at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and 
as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twenty-second 
day of April. A.D. 1915.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

ROBERT G. MURRAY, Proctoy.

locomotor qtaxla.

WANTED—At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle moved. 27 Coburg Street, 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer,
Sackvllle, N. B.

ered to men 
to return to Belgium.

Perry. Laura Akerley, Mabel Straight, 
Gordon Robinson, Irma White.

Highest standing:
Grade VIII—1st, Laura Akerley 

2nd, Mabel Straight,
Grade V.—1st. Susie Carpenter; 2nd. 

Russel Perry.
Grade IV.—1st, Jennie Straight; 2nd. 

Irma White.
Grade III.—(a). 1st. Gertrude Car

penter: 2nd. Dorothy Straight.
Grade III.—(b). 1st. Otty Hamm, 

2nd, Katherine White.
Grade II.—1st, Alba Straight; 2nd, 

Ada Straight; 3rd. Zella Carpenter. 
Grade 1.—1st. Norman Hamm.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

AccmiUe—KtaaontHe i* Price

POLA AUSTRIA’S 
GffiAT NAVAL BAST

Hotel Seymour ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.FOR SALE.

iands.
"History begins for this little known 

city with Its first capture by the Ro- 
in 178 B. (\ Pola has been a war 

port since its appearance in the du
ll once was the

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 1544-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
WEST 8T. JOHN,FOR SALE—Double lumber wagon 

manure spreader, single horse, dump 
cart, land seller; all in first class or
der. James Wilks, Coldbrook.

I ENGINEERING
Betwees Fifth A venae and 
breadway. Three awatei from 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifafiy Famished.

Vck-nt chronicles, 
strongest and wildest of those Istrrin 
piiate retreats, where the rebellious 
spirits of the Roman world empire 
gathered and whence they made their 

the rich commerce that 
flowed from every eastern Medlterran- 

The Romans des-

Electric Motor and Genereator" Re» 
pairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

Recent despatches from Rome seem 
to indicate that there is to be yet an
other battle front in the great world 
struggle, which front would stretch 
from a point where Austria, Italy and 
Switzerland meet to the Italian bor- 
deç on the North Adriatic, around the 
coast line of Trieste, Istria and Dalma
tia to join the lines of Balkan soldiers 
at the rocks of Montenegro. In coi- 
neetion with the possibility of such' a 
situation the National Geographic So
ciety thus tells the story of Pola. the 
formidable Austrian war port, remov
ed by a few hours, steaming across 
the Adriatic from the rich eastern 
coast cities of Italy

"Pola, the chief naval station and 
arsenal of the Dual Monarchy and 
one of the best protected ports in the 
world, may soon become knowrn wher
ever war correspondence is read as 
the most vital strategic point on a 
newr, wide sweeping battle front. For 
Pola is the Heligoland of the Austrians 
toward their Italian neighbors, and in 
case of a rupture between these peo
ples it would be Austria’s most power
ful advanced base.

"Pola lies at the southern apex uf 
the Istrian peninsula, about fifty-three 
miles south of Trieste. Its almost com
pletely landlocked harbor is one >f 
the finest of Europe, and upon ts

Motor Boat for Sale. . $2.00Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
30 feet long, 7 feet Deem, 10 horse 
power, canopy top with curtains to 
pull down.

J. 8PLANE A CO* 19 Water St.

raids upon
1THE HI 

III TRANS-ATLANTIC 
SERVICE THIS MONTH

ean port to Rome, 
troyed the place. Under the Emper
or Septimus Severus, 193-211 A. D., it 

became an important war har-

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway dt 86th Street J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River St. John, at Brown’s Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brow n’s Flat, N. B.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds; prize winning 
stock, 93.00 per setting (16); utility 
stock, 11.50 per setting,—Robert M. 
Magee, 24 Queen street, city.

hor and its city grew to 50.000 inhabl- 
The trade rivals. Venice and 

Genoa, fought each other for its pos
session, as it was a key to the free
dom of the Adriatic. Destroyed by thy 

in 1379, it continued undar 
of Venice until 1797,

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M*1724-11,

—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY 1
(Published Annually.) »(L.S.) WATCH REPAIRERS.enables traders ihrougnout the World 

10 communicate direct with Engltau 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
m each cl&ss of goods. Besides being 

p.ete commercial guide u> Lou 
and Its suburbs the Directory oon- 
1 lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they ship, and thq 
Oolontal and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;

Genoese
the sovereignty 
when it fell to Austria upon the dis
memberment of the eVnetian State.

Pola now numbers about 50,000 in
habitants. forty per cent, of whom are 

and the rest largely Serbo- 
Besides its pre-eminence as

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

Was commandeered by 
British Government last 
October.

(Sgd.)

(Sgd.)
PATENTS.MOTOR BOATS.Italians

Croats.
a naval station. Pola does a consider
able commerce, which has been In
creasing steadily through recent years.

consist of fish, timber and

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro» 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pafc 
mer Building, St: John."

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 

were interested In an announcement they a&U, and Indicating the approxi- 
. mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant», 
etc., in the principal provincial town» 
and Industrial centre» of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wUl 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a 

Dealers seeking Agencies 
vertlse their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

New York, May 5.—Shipping circles
Its exports 
the quartz sand which is used in tne 
manufacture of Venetian glass.

"The city lies at the head of tha 
Bay of Pola. sheltered and screened 
by rugged heights. It is defended t»v 
a very extensive atid modern system 
of fortifications, defences prepared 

scale fitted to the Importance

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS V 

and all string Instruments and Bower 
repaired.

made late today by the Cunard Steam 
ship Company that Its steamer Maure
tania, which has been out of service 
since last October because of the ne
cessities of the British government for 
transport facilities, will resume sail
ings from Liverpool for New York on 
May 29.

The Increase in shipping facilities 
is welcome to exporters who have 
been hampered because of the with
drawal of important steamers for war 
purposes.

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the SL John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further information write Box 119 
Fredericton, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap-

SYDNEY GIBBS» 
SI Sydney Street DON’T ST

mupon a
of its harbor. The mountains around 
it conceal powerful batteries that ov»- 
look the town and harbor, while the 
chain of defensive works Is continued 
to the entrance waters and to the near
by islands. The passage to the, bay 
is guarded by two strong forts.

"At Po!a are situated the principal 
dockyards, dry docks and repair shois 
of the Austrian navy, together with 
technical and scientific Institutions 
connected with the admiralty. Its ar
senals contain vast naval stores equM 
to the outfitting of a large fleet. There 
are large naval and infantry barracks 
and several well equipped hospitals 
here. If Austria and Italy go to war, 
Pola may become the most interesting 
point throughout the basin of the Medi
terranean."

ENGRAVERS.wan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a 
of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dltlone. A habitable house la re 
except where residence Is perfonf 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homestead 
good standing may pre-empt a au 
section alongside hie homestead.
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and waterHAD DYSPEPSIA F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water Street, St John, N. H. 

Telephone 982.

plant In Victoria county is being offer
'd ed at very low cost for Immediate 

sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.
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JCOOKING—DO 
Y'ARMING ov 
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more neettiMn 
grocert) 10c. ù

The London Directory Co., Ud.*1 Bid Cwld Net Tike e Driek el 
Weler Without SuRoriuf.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

WIRING.
Dyspepsia is one of the most dtiBcull 

diseases of the stomach there is to cura. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too modi tobacco. You 
stomach work overtime. Y< 
perform more than it should be called ou 
to do. The natural result is that it Is 
going to rebel agai 
work put on it. It is only a 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy. 
Burdock Blood Batters, will cure the 
dyspepsia and will cure It to stay cured 
es we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time

WIRING.—Flats wired $26.60 up. 
Knox Electric Co* 34 Dock street

make it
FOR SALE—."aby chicks, ducklings 

ra cultivation and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
be Obtained m form a paying combination. Straw- 

on certain berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cue 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp, 
berries, 5c.; rhqbarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 

prepaid. Catalogue

nom ns residence In each of 
after earning homestead 

patent also 60 acres; extra cultlvatl 
Pre-exemption patent may b< 
soon as homestead patent.
condition*

A settler 
stead right 
stead

each of three 
and erect a h 

’ The area of

ony land. Live a 
ed for cultivation 
ditto

three years 
ent also 60 WATCHES.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS. \
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not moi. 
than 8,ti60 acres oan be leased to one ap 
pltcant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion I.ands for the district. J1 
must In all casts be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appH
tBGUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1.600.
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may
^PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 3.000 foot wide. 
Entry fee. $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended in development work each year.

DRfiDOING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. 3% per
—• ,b* «'•"* «“SfcSÎT

„ S3SSJSSSSw&JtùimSïm}
advertisement will not be paid for.

inst the amount of
A full lie* of Bracelet and other stiles 

at lowest prir—
matter of a who has exhausted his home- 

right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 

ee years, cultivate 64 acres 
house worth $300.

___ cultivation Is
n In case of 
land.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses» 

S Coburg Street,

fi
N forwardedriage

on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

subject to
rough, scrubby or 

stock may be substitut- 
under certain con- Fresh Fishto time. BUILDING MATERIAL—Murray ft 

Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork
ing .Factory, Glass Works. Supplying 
everything in wood and glass for 
buildings, 
exchange.

MLs Sarah McRae, Newtield, Ont. 
writes: “I write to say that I have used 
your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I have ever 
ased for dyspepsia. Two years ag<* 
I had stomach trouble so bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottles 
Of B.B.B., arid have been entirely cured, 
and can now eat anything without any 
bad after effects "

W. OORT. C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—643SS.

W

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10.12 SELF SHAMPOOING
With duticura Soap Is Most 

Comforting. Trial Free.
Especially if preceded by touches of 

Cuticura Ointment to qmts of dan
druff and itching on the eoalp skin. 
These fragrant super-creamy emollients 
meet every skin want as well as every 
toilet and nursery want.

Sample Each Free by Poet

fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON, V 

1* rod 20 South Market Whaÿ,

•Phone M 3000, Private

Rubber Goods■■ St. John. N. B„ April 24, 1915.
The Annual Meeting of the share

holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley*e Build
ing, corner Prince William and Prin
cess streets, on Wednesday, the 12th 
day o! May, 1916, at 4 p. m. ^

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

Cambridge, N. B., May 3.—The re 
port of Cambridge school, District No. 
12, Queens Co., for the month of 
April: Enrollment. ,29; average atten
dance, 25.

The following pupils made perfect 
attendance: Hilda Hamm, Otty Hamm, 
Gertrude Carpenter, Gordon Perry, 
Fred Walker, Jennie Straight Russel

I Clothing of all kinds. Rubber Hose 
fdr all purposes. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packings. Sanitary and Do
mestic Rubber Goods. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Accessories. 
“IF ITS MADE OF RUBBER" we sup
ply it

SPRUCE LODGE
c Blood Bitters is an old and 
remedy but on account of the 
sti tute* we wotfld ask you to 
e that our name appears on 
label and wrapper as this

SUSSEX. *. B.
Open» May 15th. The I 

vice and excellent ovtalhj 
“Unite" » MVorite resort 

(MISS) if

otent see
theWith 32-p. Skin Book. Address poet- 

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, UJtiUL 
Bold throughout the world.

ESTCY & CO-
43 Dock street

ts.is manufactured only by
Os., Limited. Toronto*

$* .

II
... .v.,1

■
:

Suri
APURE Ç 
HARO 3

PRISE
OAP

-

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ans Minimum charge 25 cents

STANDARD PAINTING COMPETITION

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday—_____
(Must not be over 14 years of age).

May 6. 1915
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■ hr** to make 11 almost physically tin-
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tr&l authorities on the spot are con
vinced ths< if the supplies of food to 
Belgium are discontinued the Ger
mans will act up to their declaration 
that they will not, or cannot, save the 
seven million people from starving to 
death.

To keep body and «oui together in 
the 1,600,000 who are now utterly des
titute £600,000 a month 1» required. 
The desolating hand df war has throt
tled Belgium's Industries and pauper
ized almost a third of her population. 
In Liege 30,000 women, old men, chil
dren and cripples dally line up to get 
their half-pound of bread and their 
pint of soup. In iMallnes, 26,000 out of 
40,000 are entirely destitute; in Brus
sels nearly 260,000 Belgians wait every 
day for their bread of tears. Babies 
and children are barely being kept 
alive for want of milk. So It Is 
throughout atl the country where those 
who stayed and bravely faced the in
vader are now dependent upon the 
mercy of the world. And If that mbrcy 
Is denied, the amazing self-restraint 
of these seven million people will col
lapse. Under the Impelling anguish 
of hunger they may be tempted to 
strike, desperately, but with tragic un
armed futility, and will be shot down, 
like so many wild creatures, In streets 
that were lost by sacrifice as noble as 
.the world has ever known.

Only organized effort on an unpre
cedented scale will avert this tragedy. 
In caring for the' 200,000 Belgian refu
gees now In this country, we are apt 
to forget that the great bulk of the 
Belgian nation—at least seven mil
lions of them—are living under con
ditions of such misery as can scarcely 
be conceived by a people who, like 
ourselves, have been spared the hor
rors of invasion.

Paced with a situation from which 
there 1% no immediate escape, depriv
ed Of their freedom, the people of des
olated Belgium only ask from us 
enough bread to keep themselves 
alive. Shall it ever be said that we 
denied them this?

Pood cannot be expected from this 
country to Belgium, but the donations 
so urgently needed to buy it should be 
sent to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. 
Shirley Benn, M.P., Trafalgar build
ings, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C. 
The working expenses of the National 
■Committee have all been generously 
provided for, and every penny or every 
pound received by the treasurer will, 
without any deduction whatever, 
reach the long-suffering Belgians In 
the form of food.
Charles Johnston, Lord Mayor of Lon

don, Chairman.
Randall Cantuar, Norfolk, Francis

Cardinal Bourne, Lansdowne. 
Thomas Nlcol, Maderator, Church of

Scotland.
Jos. Compton-Rlckett, President, Free

Church Council.
Bryce, Arthur Henderson, John B. Red-

. mond.
J. H. Hertz, Chief Rabbi.
W. A. M. Goode, Hon. Secretary.
A. Shirley Benn, Hon. Treasurer.
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The following appeal sent out by 

the National Committee for Relief In 
Belgium he urgent need for
help and. places before minds of those 
who can help the terrible condition» 
prevalent in Bqlgl

On behalf Of seven million Belgians, 
who have dared to atay In their native 
land, we appeal to our fellow-country
men throughout the British Empire. 
▲ great emergency has arisen; an 
emergency which Involves our na
tional honor. We are well aware of 
the magnificent response already 
made by generous and patriotic indi
viduals to appeals for funds during the 
present war; yet, under the circum
stances, we do mot hesitate to say that 
we must make further and even grea
ter sacrifices to meet the emergency 
of saving the people now left in Bel
gium from the horrors of slow starva
tion. No victory could be lastingly 
glorious ‘If It involved the decimation 
by famine of a small nation that de
liberately sacrificed itself rather than 
sacrifice Its honor.

From the day whem the people In 
Belgium laid down their land and 
their lives for the sake of their coun
try's Independence and the honorable 
Wlfilment of Its undertaking to main
tain a perpetual neutrality, the Ger
man army of occupation! has refused 
to feed them. They have been kept 
alive only by the merciful and effec
tive Interposition of a neutral com
mission tor relief, formed under the 
auspices of the American and Spanish 
diplomatic representatives In Brussels 
and London, 
which Mr. Herbert Hoover is chair
man, has worked miracles by arrang
ing for the importation Into Belgium, 
in the face of unparalleled difficulties, 
of food supplies valued at over £10,- 
000,000. The phllanthrophy, rendered 
necessary by the large number of des
titute who cannot pay for their food, 
has been; generously aided by the 
United States and the British domin
ions. No appeal has been made by 
Mr. Hoover's commission in the United 
Kingdom because, as neutrals, they 
quite properly considered this was not 
within their province. Mr. Hoover 
and Mr. Francqul, chairman! of the 
commission In Brussels, now write:

" Unless we get more assistance hun
dreds of thousands of the seven mil
lion pèople still In Belgium will actu
ally starve. At least a million and a 
half Belgians are now entirely desti
tute. With the rapid exhauetlon of 
the meat and vegetable supplies there 
will probably bfei before harvest time, 
2,500,000 la-Belgium who must be fed 
and clothed solely by charity. The 
remaining 4,600,000 will get their piti
ful daily allowance of bread through 

•ihe commission and wtil pay for It. 
\W111 you help us to keep the destitute 
alive?"*

To this question there can only be 
one answer. Having satisfied them
selves that his majesty’s government 
saw no objection, the undersigned 
have formed the National Coi mittee 
for Relief In Belgium, in the confident 
belief that the people of the British 
Empire will not allow the bulk of the 
Belgian 
bread.

In providing a national channel for 
every part of the British Empire 
through which benevolence to meet 
this emergency shall directly and safe
ly reach the Belgians in Belgium, it la 
also intended to consolidate the ex
isting philanthropic efforts in this di
rection.

As it is obviously Impossible for any 
British subject to enter the occupied 
pant of Belgium, the representatives 
of the neutral commission will distrib
ute the relief purchased from the Na
tional iCommlttee's funds. Mr. Whit
lock, the American Minister in Brus
sels, on March 29th, wrote as follows:

‘T am glad to be able to say that 
there is not a single instance in which 
a pound of food sent under our guar

antee has been touched by the German 
authorities."
^" In conjunction with the Belgian
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Mrs. Marx.

A. A. Briggs, Moncton, on Satur
day received a telegram calling him 
to the bedside of his sister, Mrs. Marx, 
who had been ill for some time at 
Cambridge, Mass. He arrived only a 
few hours before his sister died. She 
passed away about 5.30 o'clock cn 
Sunday night. She is survived by 
her husband and two children and 
was about forty-eight years of age.

CIVIC PAY DAY.OBITUARY.SEAM REEDS ILL HELP 
TUT Ell BE SEAT

JURY 0IS1SREEDII 
BETH Cl EE

am», successors to 
lesale and Retail 
irehant, 110 and 112 
treet. Established 
family price list

Thst commission, of
Yesterday was civic pay day and 

the following amounts were disbursed : 
Fire....
Market.
Police..
Sundry departments............... 1,182.75

.... 788.75
.... 1,550.37

Mlee Margaret Finley.
The death took place at St. Stephen 

on April 27th of Miss Margaret Fla- 
lay. The deceased was in her 35th 
year and had been 111 for some time. 
Prior to her illness she was In the 
employ of Mr. P. F. McKenna, of St. 
Stephen, for thirteen years as a -book-

mother, Mrs. Thomas Finlay, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Ernest Cunning
ham and Mrs. George Irving, of St. 
Stephen, and Mrs. George Hennessey 
of West St. John. The funeral of the 
deceased took place Thursday from 
the Church of the Holy Rosary, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty.

..........11,420.51
.... 176.98
.. .. 1,734.41IcGUIRE.

Official.. ..
and dealers in all 
of Wines Spécial to The Standard.

Hartland, N. B., May 5.—Consider
able interest has been caused by an 
occurance at Middle Simonds on Mon
day of last week. A man named 
Ryder, sometimes called Haywood 
and other names who has been em
ployed for some time on the farm of 
Judson Rideout, at Middle Simonds, 
committed a criminal assault on the 
nine-year-old daughter of his employ
er. Mr. Rideout was so enraged tliat 
he gave Ryder a most severe pummell
ing, leaving him, as he thought, nearly 
dead.

Later going to the scene of the 
thrashing, it was found that Ryder 
had disappeared. The community be
came considerably worked up over the 
matter and some ugly rumors were 
afloat. Today, however, .the air vas 
cleared. Officer A. R. Foster this 
afternoon arrived in the village with 
his prisoner who, with the exception 
of a missing front tooth, did not show 
any signs of the rough usage he got 
last week. The officer located his 
man about 22 miles out in the back 
country, at a place called Gordons- 
ville.

He is a man about thirty years of 
age, and is not considered all right 
mentally. The prisoner will be 
brought before Police Magistrate 
Cameron tomorrow morning and ar
raigned.

The case of young Hanning, of this 
place, who some time ago was .vent 
up for trial at the county court by 
a local Justice for breaking into 
Pinsky’s meat store and stealing a 
calfskin and some other articles, 
came up before Judge Carleton, at 
Woodstock on Tuesday. The trial 
was short and quickly given to the 
jury who returned to court announc
ing that they could not agree on a 
verdict. The vote standing 10 to 2 
for acquittal. The case will be tried 
before 1 new jury in September, the 
prisoner being on parole in the mean
time, with his father and uncle ns 
sureties for his appearance.
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Veter Street.

New York, May 5.—Mrs. Grouitch, 
the American wife of the Serbian Per
manent Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, who is touring the United 
States in the interest of relief for her 
adopted country, has made public a 
letter from Lord Bryce, former Ambas
sador from England, expressing bis 
admiration of "American humanity 
and American liberality," shown in 
the help given to ‘Belgium, and his be
lief that the American people wild also 
respond to Serbia’s needs. The letter 
follows ;

She is survived by her ........... $6,853.77Total.. ..

*3SviS55225c#vresaiœsie
Hit on Head by Ball, Is Dead.

Indianapolis, May 5.—Lewis Was
son, aged 26, was struck on the head 
by the first ball pitched in the open
ing game of a Sunday School league 
here Saturday. He died today as a 
result of the accident

ETC,, ETC.
Y, Medical Electrlo 
dasseur. Treats all 
weakness and wasfr 
locomotor gtaxla, 

rheumatism, etc., 
ihes of all kinds re- 
f Street.
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HOW I DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR

Blood Thin and Weak
Too Nervous to Sleep

April 9, 1915.
■Dear iMadame Grouitch:

May I express, 
es for the adnii

! $1(1- cordial good wlsh- 
raMe work you are do

ing to bring the misfortunes and the 
needs of Serbia before the American 
people. Here in Great Britain we 
have been filled with admiration for 
the gallantry Serbia has shown in her 
struggle against a tremendous advers
ary, and filled also with sympathy for 
the sufferings her people have had to 
endure, first through the invasion and 
devastation of their country, and now 
through the outbreak of a terrible epi
demic. Here in England we are do
ing what we can to send help to the 
sufferers, and many Englishmen and 
women have gone out and have organ
ized hospitals in Serbia. But the suf
fering» are so widespread and the 
needs so urgent that all the benevol
ence of the United States can add to 
what la being now done will be want
ed. American humanity and Ameri
can liberality have never been shown 
on a more magnificent scale than in

IUNDRY &
: WORKS, LTD. Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe that 

She Used to Darken Her Grey 
Hair.MD MACHINISTS, 

rass Castings.
Phone West 15

Here is Another Casein Which Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Proved Its Great Reconstructive Influence.I For years I tried to restore my gray- 

hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex ■Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and % oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the 
hair becomes the required shade, then 
every two weeks. It will not only 
larken the gray hair, but removes 
dandruff and scalp humors, and acts 
as a tonic to the hair. It is not sticky 
or greasy, does not rub off and does 
not color the scalp.

EERING Thin blood and exhausted nerves 
usually go together. A considerable 
portion of the blood Is constantly con
sumed in keeping up the vitality of

Is a pleasure to recommend so excel
lent a medicine.’’and Genereator* Re- 

ewlnding. We try 
: running while mate-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food goes direct 
to the formation of pure, rich blood, 
and for this reason Is the most certain 
means of Increasing the quality as 
well as the quantity of blood In the 
human system. The feeble, wasted 
nerves are restored, and through the 
nervous system new vigor and energy 
Is Imparted to every organ and mem
ber of the body.

You will be surprised at the way 
this food cure puts new strength and 
vitality into the weakened body. 
And the best of it is that the benefits 
are both thorough and lasting. In 
this the Nerve Food differs from mere 
stimulating medicines which give lise 
to false hope and when discontinued 
leave you as weak as before. Put 
this great restorative treatment to the 
test and prove Its merits In -your own 
cases. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. 
All dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Co.,

IENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

the nervous system. Once the blood 
Is deficient, either In quantity or qual
ity, the nerves suffer and bodily pains 
result. Headadhe, neuralgic or sci
atic pains are the Indications in some 
cases, while In others weakness, nerv
ousness, Irritability and sleeplessness 
are the most marked symptoms.

Mrs. R. F.J Catlln, Elm Springs, 
"For years I was

I CHEERS GREET ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF WAGE EARNERS.nation to die for lack of -

WILLIAMSON /
AND BNGINSBR,
1 and General Re- 
Work.

, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M4724-11,

Ford, Out, May 5.»—Following the 
announcement of the big wage in
crease at the Ford plant recently, 
there was a monster demonstration 
by the employes.

As soon as the men learned that 
they were to receive a minimum of 
$4 a day and the hours of labor were 
to be shortened to 48 hours a week 
they sent iy> a cheer that could be 
heard for blocks.

Investigators have already started 
work for the newly organized Socio
logical Department, which is handling 
the details of the wage plan. The In
vestigators will ascertain In the case 
of every workman whether his habits 
and mode of living are such that he 
Is worthy of the increased pay. No 
difficult conditions are Imposed on 
employes before they will be eligible 
to the new scale but it. is intended 
that the money go only to the further
ance of good habits and right living.

Mr. Ford In discussing the schedule 
with the officers of the Canadian com
pany told them he considered that the 
workman with a family to support 
should receive at least $100 a month 
to get along comfortabl 
lng expense» and reach top efficiency 
as a factory had or a citizen.

The Ford employes will not only re
ceive higher wagea, but will have the 
benefit of general advice by the ex
perts on the staff of Investigators. The 
man who is buying his home or wants 
to build a house for himself will have 
♦he opportunity of consulting without 
charge -the best business talent that 
the Ford organization can command. 
This will include advice on legal mat
ters.

In short, the idea Is to increase the 
men’s pay and afford them every op
portunity to develop into useful and 
efficient citizens, thus helping them
selves, tfheir families, the company 
where they work, and the community 
in general.

Seek., writes:
troubled with nervousness, and could 
not sleep nights.
color as a result of the blood being 
thin and weak. My husband saw Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food advertised, and 
got some for me, and wanted me to 
try it. I did so, and It has proven a 
wonderful help to me. By enriching 
the blood, It has resorted color to my 
face and has built up the nervous sys
tem so that I rest and sleep well. ItLlmlted, Toronto.

Also had lack ofwhat they have done and are doing for 
Belgium's sorely tired people, and I 
am sure they will respond also to your 
appeals on behalf of Serbia in her 
grievous trial.

Believe me to be,
Very truly yours,

REPAIRERS.
i English, American 
repairer, 138 Mill

SUFFEREDENTS. JAMES BRYCE.
id Trade-marks proi 
ihaugh and Co., Pal 
John."

COUNTY COURT. EVERYTHINGTake no more 
- chances—

/.?>; Because what

m (The case of the King vs. David Hen
nessey came up yesterday before 
Judge Forbes, the prisoner having 
been previously remanded for sen
tence. The court was ready to sen
tence the prisoner when Mr. Mullln, 
K. C., the defendant's counsel, was 
called upon. He stated that in his 
opinion the court had no jurisdiction 
in the matter, on the ground taken 
on behalf of the attorney-general that 
a prisoner pleading insanity could not 
make his election to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act, In which opin
ion he concurred.

When the prisoner was remanded 
for sentence, said Mr. Mullin, the 
attorney-general was to be consulted. 
He had consulted the attorney-general 
and the attorney general said that Ibe 
court had no jurisdiction.

The judge, however, said he was 
going to sentence the prisoner. Mr. 
Mullln then stated that the prisoner 
should never have been asked to elect, 
as he had before that been indicted 
by the grand jury in the Circuit Court 
and had pleaded guilty to the indict
ment. Mr. Mullin argued that the 
matter was in the hands of the Cir
cuit Court, and His Honor had no jur
isdiction, as the prisoner was not 
properly before the court.

After a lengthy discussion His 
Honor decided to remand the prison
er, and said he would see the attorney 
general himself

C. P. R. Suburban Service.
Commencing May 17th suburban 

will leave Welsford 6.30 a. m„ Atlantic 
time, due St. John 7.45 a. m. Will 
leave St. John 6.10 p. m„ due Wels
ford 7.15 p. m. Full suburban service 
in effect May 31st.
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For Years, Restored To Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
PI v comes out at 

the 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.

T
■DON’T STIR IT

WHILE COOKING
ovenaet

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glonford Station, Ont —“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound and never 
found any medicine 
to compare with it. 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me no 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 
nervousn
digestion. ” - Mrs. 

Henry CtàlB, Glanford Station. Ont
Chesterville, Ont. — “ I heard your 

medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
Irregular and painful it would be worse 
To ait down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous 
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I ires 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medidinee 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial. ” - Mrs. 8tb- 
FHEN^J. Martin, Chesterville, Qatari*
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COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

38LEY * CO. 
rs and Electrotyper* 
let, St John, N. B. 
phone 982.

"Roman Meal" is granulated that 
the particles may not cling together. 
Being granulated, they are easily sat
urated by the digestive Juices, and 
readily digested. To stir “Roman 
Meal" while cooking, destroys this 
granulation, making a sticky coarse 
mush instead of a delicious porridge. 
Always use a double boiler when mak
ing "Roman Meal" porridge. Bring 
water to a boll In both boilers, salting 
water In the smaller boiler to suit the 
taste. Slowly stir "Roman Meal" im 
the boiling salted water, in proportion 
of one cup Meal to two cups water. 
Cook half an hour, or as much longer 
as desired, BUT DO NOT STIR. (It 
preferred, you may use three-fourths 
cup of meal to two cups water, cook 
half hour at night and warm In morn
ing while dressing. A quantity of 
“Roman Meal" porridge may be pre
pared one day and re-heated every 
morning until entirely eaten. Remem
ber, however, DON’T STIR WHILE 
ÂX) KING—DON’T STIR WHILE

d you will have

*$rly, pay his llv-
cNbtlRUacluJ
^fttSUndedi'k '

m
IRING.

|3ts wired $26.00 up, 
34 Dock street

When you get a pain in the back yoe 
«lay rest assured that it comes from de 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there 
not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be stroftg and well.

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
Iddneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist What 
more needs to be said? While Doan's 
Kidney Pills are not a "balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to," they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
disease that has its inception in the 
improper action in those delicate tittip 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganville, Oat, 
writes: "I was troubled with my kid
neys for four years. They were so bad, 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good. A friend advised 
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I have been 
cured for over three years. I will recom
mend them to whoever may be suffering 
from kidney trouble."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c per boa; • 
boxes for $1.26, et all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan's."
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l
E8T LAW, 
larrlage Licensee* 
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

|VARMINO OVER
If.e most delicious breakfast cereal, 
more neolisting than meat. At your 
groceiY 10c. and 26c. ~

The following subscriptions were 
received for the Belgian Relief Fund 
yesterday by Mayor Frink:
"La Société L’Assomption,"Par

ish of St. Isidore, N. B.. N. B. 
per Rev. George J. Cormier..$ 3,25. 

Half of proceeds from a concert 
held in the Knights of Colum
bus Hall

PATRIOTIC FUND.

The following subscriptions for the 
Patriotic Fund were received by the 
secretary, Mr. C. B. Allan:
J. F. H. Teed
D. W. Puddlngton...................... 10.0q
George D. Ellis, subscription for

E LODGE
«X.*. B.
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Total $68.25 ,$25.00ToUl.*
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H.,rv; I ..* Marltime-Mod.rate to fre.h + 
> west end northwest wind»; fair ♦
* with « little higher tempera- *
* tore. ' ♦

Waslilnston, May 5.—Ton- ♦
m - ■ ■I .■

> Quickly- Easily —■e
i

"• «• '

I■e cast: Northern New England— 4 
Fair Thursday and Friday. 4 
Moderate west winds, becoming 4 
variable. TO THE PEK ■To make smooth. One grained, evenly frown ice ci 

bring frosen sherbets-water Ices and other froeen . 
fx> the hl8hest perfection, experience has proven to many a 
housewife the vast superiority of the

>
4
4
4

■*4 Toronto, May 6.—The dtstur- > 
bances which have been near -f 
the Great Lakes and off the 4 
Nova Scotia coast for some + 
days past have now disappear- 4 
ed, and the outlook Is more set- 4 
tied. A light snowfall occurred 4 
In Manitoba last night and 4 
there have been local showers 4 
In Ontario today. The weath- 4 
er continues very warm in Bri- 4 
tlsh Columbia, and rather cool 4 
in the other provinces.

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAMTftEHHtOrganization Completed in City and Some County 
District» Last Evening—If Election Should Come 
St John Conservatives Are Ready.

♦
.♦
.* the only treeier having the FAMOUS TRIFLE MOTION 

gives It the record of tho quickest and most perfect 
made. It is strong, durable, well made, will not get 
order, Is easily operated and uses but little ice.
Price,:—1 Quart, «2.20; 2 Quart* «2.76; « Quarts, «3.56: 4 
Quart* «3.90; 0 Quart* «4.80; 8 Quart* «6JO; 10 Quart* «8.00; 
12 Quart* «10.18; IS Quart* «12.60; 20 Quart* «1M0; 29
Quart* «20.40,

Action of Liberal Opposi
tion in opposing necessary 
War Measures. Strongly 
Condemned.

»•
4rP* X

4
,4
i4 The freezer4 YOU4

"Unprecedented enthusiasm charac
terized the Liberal-Conservative an
nual ward meetings last evening. 
Never before have such large numbers 
of the electors of St. John assembled 
for the election of officers and the se
lection of delegates to the nominating 
convention. The keen Interest that 
was manifested throughout the pro
ceedings at the different meetings ser
ves to show tiie great strength of the 
supporters of the Borden Governm 
Strong men were chosen as thex offi
cers in the various wards, while the 
list of delegates represents prominent 
citizens who have been conspicuous 
by their active work In former cam
paigns. If an election does come it 
will find tiie Liberal-Conservatives od" 
the city systematically organized and 

* in a position to do their full share In' 
bringing victory to the party In this

Harry M. Lee, William J. Smith, Clif 
ford Price, C. B. Lockhart.

Substitutes, Frederick Fox, Andrew 
O’Brien and John H. Ring.

Guys Ward. *
Chairman, W. W. Donohue.
Vice-chairman, Charles B. Belyea.
Secretary, John
Delegates, W. W. Donohoe, J. Wil

lis Waring, C. BL Belyea, J. Brown, 
Herbert Mayes, Jamep E. Cowan, 
John Allingham, John Trecartin, Jas. 
Brittain, Charles Cobham, Le Baron 
Clark.

Substitutes, William Breen, John 
McAndrews and Joseph Taylor.

A vote of thanks were tendered 
George Waring the acting secretary 
of the meeting.

OttfkMo Use4
4
4
4 4

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KB&S854 4
4 Temperatures. 4
4 Min.
4 Prince Rupert ... , 48 
4 Victoria ... I 
4 Vancouver ...
4 Moose Jaw.................18
4 Regina ...
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ..„
4 Quebec ......
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ...

The Liberal-Conservatives of Bea- 
consfleld at their organization meet
ing last evening in the Conservative 
Club rooms, 19 Dufferln Row, strong
ly endorsed the idea of an appeal to 
the people at the present time in view 
of the fact that the Liberal opposi
tion In both the Senate and the House 
of Commons were hindering the gov
ernment in passing necessary war 
measures.

Max. 4
60 4 

'68 4... 62
48 72 4

61 4 out

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si John, N. B.
8tores Open at 8 a. m„ Closes at • p. m. Saturday night at 10 o’clock.

. 21 66 4
32 36
42 64 4
42 64 4

.. 45 69 4

LADIES’ COSTUME DEPARTMENT44 «4 4
.. ... 44 66 4

. 40 52
34 46 A message regretting the illness 

of Hon. Mr. Hazen was forwarded to 
him in Montreal.

The hall was crowded and all pre
sent showed marked enthusiasm for 
whatever work might be 
and the Conservatives of Beacons- 
field showed themselves united in 
their support of the present admin
istration.

Stirring speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. J. A. Barry, G. Earle Logan, 
J. M. Queen, D. a Clark, B. J. Neve, 
Fred R. Whipple, George B. Dawes 
and W. O. Dunham.

Aifter the officers and delegates, 
whose names appear elsewhere In this 
paper, had been selected, the follow
ing resolution was adopted:

"Resolved that In the opinion of 
thls% meeting the present administra
tion is justified in appealing to the 
people of Canada, at an early date, In
asmuch as the Liberal opposition, both 
in the House of Commons and In the 
Canadian Senate, have hindered and 
hampered the government in the pro
secution of Its necessary war meas
ures;

“And further resolved that this 
meeting hereby condemn the action 
of the Liberal party In the Canadian 
Senate and the House of Commons 
in refusing to assent to the proposal 
of the Borden Government to vota 
186,000,000 towards the naval defense 
of the Empire;

“And further resolved that this 
meeting endorse the Government led 
by that great British statesman, Sir 
Robert L» Borden."

This resolution was moved by J. M. 
Queen and seconded by D. C. Clark 
and was unanimously carried.

The following telegram was 
Hon, J. D. Hazen, Minister ot 
and Fisheries:

St. John, N. B„ May 6, 1915. 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C., M. P.,

Royal Victoria Hospital, • 
Montreal,

Beaconefleld Conservatives in ses
sion deeply regret your illness but ar » 
glad to know the operation you un
derwent was successful. Best wishes 
for a speedy recovery.

(Signed)

NEW SILK POPLIN DRESSES.
NEW COATS in navy blue, black 

and white checks, fancy mixed cloth 
and covert cloth. You will find the 
latest cut and up-to the last-minute 
finish in all these coats.

NAVY BLUE SERGE COAT 
AND COAT COSTUMES

$10.00 to $35.00

\... 34 44 BLACK COATS in Serge, Lustre 
add Silk.

Our stock of WHITE DRESS 
SKIRTS now ready for inspection. 
The coming summer demand will be ^ 
for White Bedford Cord Skirts. 
They wash better, retain their shape, 
and hold pure white after repeated 
washings.

Dufferln Ward.4 constituency.
The reports from the ward meet

ings invariably Indicate a much lar
ger attendance than at any previous 
meetings. Men who have been Iden
tified with the Liberal-Conservative 
party in previous contests were on 
hand, while there were manor of the 
younger members of thé party also in 
attendance. The fact that a large 
number of electors who have previ
ously supported the Liberal party 
were in attendance was a notable fea
ture of last evening's meetings.

Probjably the greatest interest cen
tred In the meetings In the Queen’s 
Rink, where the supporters of the par
ty in Queens, Kings, Prince and Wel
lington wards assembled, to the num
ber of'over seven hundred. Prompt
ly at eight o’clock the retiring chair
man called the meeting to order and 
the electloA were shortly under way. 
Wellington ward was the first to com
plete its business, the election of dele
gates being completed shortly before 
9.30 o’clock, while the other wards 
followed within a short time. In most 
of the wards there were contests for 
the officers’ positions and friendly riv
alry was displayed. Secretary C. Rob
inson was on hand and assisted in 
the business.of the meetings.

The proceedings In the remaining 
city wards were as enthusiastic as the 
meetings In the Queen’s Rink ami 
were carried on with equal dispatch.

The following is a list of the officers 
and delegates:

Chairman, George H. Maxwell.
Vice-chairman, Fred Daley.
Secretary, William Demlngs.
Delegates, Harry McGoldrlck, G. H. 

Maxwell, Fred Daley, James Harley, 
Philip Grannan, M. B. Agar, B. Car- 
son, Charles F, Brown, William Crabb, 
Fred McLean, Harry Sellen, William 
Sharp.

Substitutes, J. Salmon, John Thomp 
sen, George McHarg, Stanley Robert-

necesaaqr

Broun» tbc Clip
ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

The meetings of the Conservative 
electors of SI monda No. 3, for the se
lection of officers and delegatee to the 
nominating convention, will be held 
at Charles Mayall’a on Monday even-

Sidney Ward.
Chairman, Frank T. Lewis. ,
Vice-chairman, 8. A- Thome.
Secretary, Robert Atchlnson.
Delegates, F. T. Lewis, George El

liot. Arthur Woodley, George Cather
ine, W. F. Lewis, S. A. Thome, Rob 
ert Atchlnson, John Tongo, G. R. 
Baxter.

Substitutes, Redmond Alward, H. W. 
Stubbs, S. B. Austin.

Lansdowne Ward
Chairman, John Thornton; vice- 

chairman, Walter Logan; secretary, 
Wm. Browm

Delegates—John Thornton, Harry 
Lowe, Geo. Armstrong, Wm. Brown. 
Walter Logan, Henry Niles, David 
Magee, Rudolph Belyea, Dr. Pratt, 
W. H. Turner, R. J. Coderane, Judson 
Belyea, Wm. Bums, Frank Cooper.

Substitutes— */. Morrlsson, Alfred 
Dover, Dennis Connolly, F. D. Good-

Lorne Ward
Chairman, H. C. Green; vice-chair

man, Charles Parlee; secretary, Wel
lington Erb.

Delegates—L. C. Brown, L. Hodd, 
H. C. Green, 8. Ferguson, James Elli
ott; W. H. O’Neill, S. Cody, C. H. Par- 
lee, Wm. D. Harrington, W. C. Erb, L. 
J. Durtck, H. Fish or*. Jas. McMulkln, 
Isaac Hutchinson, Stanley McMulkln, 
Wm. Day.

Substitutes—Lea Durtck, Leonard 
Peters, Ed. Belyea, Upward Coral, A. 
Estabrooks, W. Scribner.

/ Stanley

MACAULAY BROS. & CO,Meetings of Milford, Black River, 
Musquash and Lcrneville electors will 
be held at a date to be announced of 
which due notice will be given.

The St. John Conservative Club Is 
called ‘to meet on Friday evening in 
their club rooms, Market building, for 
the selection of delegatee to the nom
inating convention.

Velocipedes, Carte and Waggons
*’?* “They Appeal to AU Soya"

W© have a large assortment of velocipedes, carte and 
something to suit almost any fancy.

VELOCIPEDES (Steel and Rubber Tiree)
EXPRESS WAGONS (all elxea)..................
CARTS (great values).................................
WHEEL BARROWS ....................................
BICYCLES (Crescent and Ivanhoe)

Found By Police.
The police report finding a dress 

suit case on the comer of Sydney and 
Princess streets yesterday; also a 
key on Dock street The owners of 
the articles can receive their property 
on application at police headquarters.

wagons,

S2J25 to 16.60 
J . 60c. to 96.75 
35c., 46c„ 76c. 

76c., 9L15, *1.65 
... 930.00, 940*0Police Activities.

The police report having been call
ed into J. Richard’s house in Lan
caster to quell a disturbance, also be
ing called into Robert Henderson’s 
restaurant on Market Square to as
sist In ejecting a man not ‘ wanted

Undoubtedly the Bart Lin. In our City.

imiteoR & mZfWL 5m.Wellington Ward
Chairman, Charles Novins; vice- 

chairman, Thomas Kickham; secre
tary, R. L. Shepherd.

Delegates—Leon Keith, Charles 
Christie,
Lellan, W. 
ham, Charles Nevins, J. A. Llpsett, H.
J. Sheehan; B. U Shepherd, J. R. Hay
cock, John T. Nuttall, W. A. Ewing,
K. C., O. B. Akerley.

Substitutes—A. R. Winchester, M. 
G. Teed, K. C., George Slocum, Dr. S. 
McDonald, Charles Jackson.

Kings Ward
Chairman, Fred J. Mclnemey; vice- 

chairman, Thomas J. Dean; secretary, 
Commissioner R. W. Wtgmore.

Delegates—F. S. Purdy, James Pat
terson, George Collins, William Col
lins, Dr. W. P. Broderick, Commiss
ioner R. W. Wigmore, Roy Morrell, 
Fred T. Murphy, R. J. Armstrong, H. 
Clare Mott

Substitutes—G. N. Hevenor, T. T. 
Lantalum, B. L. Gerow.

Queens Ward.

sent to 
Marine4-

Automoblle Afire.
Yesterday afternoon an automobile 

owned by Dr. F. Hogan caught fire on 
on Garden street. The new combina
tion motor engine responded but be
fore it arrived the fire which was 
about the mdtor was (put out by palls 

,of water from the street. The car was 
towed to a garage for repairs end is 
eald to be not badly damaged.

Samuel Drury, W. W. Me- 
. H. Golding, Thomas Kick- f Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.

Sale Of Ladies’ RealI

FRENCH KID GLOVESH. COLBY SMITH,
, Chairman.

The election of officers and the 
choice of delegates to the convention 
was carried en in the early part of the 
evening. In the counting of the bal
lots Jack Whipple and W. O. Dunham 
acted as scrutineers.

Chairman, W. D. Glggey; vice-chair
man, S. J. Porter.

Fairville and Milford 
Fairville and Milford held a joint 

meeting in the Temperance Hall, Fair
ville, when about one hundred voters 
were present. The officers were se
lected as follows:

Chairman, William Golding; vice- 
chairman, Robert Catherwood; secre
tary. Perry Kelley.

Delegates from Fairville—William 
Golding, W. A Read, S. Cougle, James 
Bryant, Fred Linton, Marshall Stout, 

Substitutes from F&lrvill 
McMurray and M. J. Watson.

Delegates from Milford—Harry Gal
ley, Arthur Scott and Lee Wright.

Substitute from Milford—Creighton 
Ferris.

Corporal Pike Heard From.
A field card was received yesterday 

from Harry Pike jvho ds now fighting 
In France with the Divisional Am
munition Column. Corporal Pike’s card 
Is dated April 23rd and at that date 
he was in good health. He finishes 
the message by asking “Is there go
ing to be any baseball in St. John this 
summer? Send us a letter and tell us 
all the news." Corporal Pike’s home 
is in Queen street West St John.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
We have been fortunate in securing from a large manufacturer in Grenoble, France, a 

surplus stock of fine Kid Gloves, much under the regular price, so have decided to give our 
patron, a genuine bargain.TWEITT MS IS 

BEGTOR DF CHURCH These gloves are two dome fastener* sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4, all perfect fitting, in black, 
white, white with black stitching, black with white stitching, tans, .fawns, brown*

Sale price, per pair,
A Japanese Visitor.

* Mr. Yamauohi, head of the agricul
tural and business departments in the 
Japanese government, will be in the 
city during the next few days. It was 
the Intention for a party of Japanese 
business men to come here last fall 
and view conditions, but the Idea was 
abandoned. Mr. Yamauohi will cdfrry 
out the plan of the delegation and in
vestigate business and agricultural 
methods here.

greys.
Chairman—Dr. James Manning. 
Vice-Chairman—J. Starr Tait. - 
Secretary—Frank R. Falrweather. • 
Delegates—E. S. Hennlgar, E. T. C. 

Knowles, J. R. Stone, F. MacNeiU, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, J. W. Vanwart, 
Hon. Senator Daniel, J. Starr Tait, 
James Sproule, E, J. Fleetwood, W. 
B. Tennant, Frank Falrweather.

Substitutes—W. B. Campbell, George 
T. Polley, John H. Burley, H. J. Gard
ner.

Patrick
$1.10

Anniversary of Rev. Mr. 
McKins’s rectorship célé
brât ed-Mnsic and a pres
entation.'

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Slmonde No. I.
Chairman, Frank E. Joeslyn; vice- 

chairman, John Barrett ; secretary, H. 
G. S. Adame. *

Delegates—Councillor Shillington, 
Fred Foley, J'Yed Barton, Edward Boy
le, Oliver Gibson, Frank E. Josslyn.

Substitutes—St Clair McNeil and 
John Barrett

Exceptional Towel Values
IN HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT •*- Fred C. MacNeiU was chairman of 

last evening’s meeting while L. A. 
Conlon and E. J. Fleetwood were tha 
scrutineers.

The twentieth anniversary of the 
rectorship of St Luke’s church >by 
Rev. R. P. McKim was celebrated last 
evening, when announcement was 
made that the small remaining debt 
om the new rectory had been paid. D. 
H. Nase presided. An Interesting pro
gramme was provided as follows: Vo
cal solo, Mrs. Blake Ferris; duet Mrs. 
Ferria and Fred Irvine; solo, Miss 
Craft; violin and piano, Masters Tay
lor and Cochrane; solo. Miss Hathe-

New Engine In Commission.
The npw combination moter-drlven 

pu roping engine was given Its final 
test yesterday afternoon at pumping 
water from the harbor and was found 
thoroughly satisfactory. It Immed
iately was placed into commission 
and at present is housed In No. 1 
3-adder Station, King street east. 
Yesterday afternoon in the presence 
of a large crowd of spectators the 
engine was given a three hour tefet 
from t?he harbor at the foot of Duke 
street. The engine worked like a 
charm and pumped on an average of 
over eight hundred gallons a minute.

Huck Towels and Terry Bath Towels All With Hemmed Ends Displayed on Linen Counter
MUCK TOWELS, ill white, alto white with pink or 

choice, 2 for

HUCK TOWELS, pink or blue borders, size 19 by 36. Your choice, 2 for

Terry Bath Towel», All White
14c Size 23 by 42. Each .

• 15c Size 26 by 54, Each • .

Prince Ward.
Chairman—Fred W. Noble. 
Vice-chairman—C. Splane. 
Secretary-r-R. D. Martin. 
Delegates—C. Splane, F. W. Noble, 

H. Little, George 
George A. Shaw, Walter S. Knowles, 
John Jackson, R. D. Martin, A. O. 
Blakslee, J. G. Lake, A B. C. McFar- 
lane, John Baird, John Scott, A. R. 
Campbell, James Low, William Grant, 
R. G. Murray.

Substitutes—George W. Smith, J. 
Roy Campbell, W. A. Sinclair, F. S. 
Walker, R. D. Smith, G. M. Robinson, 
Frank A. Rennock. *

Dukes Ward.

Beaconefleld
Chairman, H. Colby Smith; vice- 

chairman, George E. Dawes; secre
tary, George M. Baillle.

Delegates—H. Colby Smith, D. C. 
Clark, G. Earle Logan, J. A. Barry, 
George M. Baillle.

Substitutes—Fred Henderson, Geor
ge E. Dawes and Fred Johnston.

blue border* size 16 by 32. Your
30c
40c

A. Henderson,

Size 16 by 27, Etch 
Size 18 by 34, Each 
Size 21 by 42, Each .

25cDuring the evening the vestry clerk, 
George Martin, gave a short address 
in which he reviewed the many use
ful activities of the church In' past 
years. Mrs. McKim was presented by 
Mrs. W. Smith, vice-president of the 
W. A. of the church, with a bouquet 
on behalf of the nuxVIary. Refresh
ments were served during the even
ing by the ladles.

45cOBITUARY. 20c
Terry Bath Towels, Pink or Blue Borders

Sze 19 fiy 39. Each . .
Sizes 21 by 42 and 22 fey 44, Each 
Sze 23 by 40. Each

Mrs. Amy Woodworth.
The death Is announced of Mrs. Amy 

Woodworth, who died at -the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Samuel McKay, at 
Penfleld Ridge, on April 30th. The 
deceased leaves besides her daughter, 
two sons, James of Ohio, and Hunt- 
ley. of Caribou,. Me. The body was 
taken to Woodstock for Interment,

Gallagher Revived.
The police managed to arrest seven 

drunks yesterday afternoon and even
ing. One of the number, aged 46 years, 
and giving bis name as Frank Galla
gher. caused no little excitement in 
tiie afternoon on King street He was 
seen to go to the entrance of a Jry 
goods tore and quietly stretch himself

• out in tiie vestibule. Not a movement 
was made by him and persons passing

• thought he was dead. A policeman 
arrived on the scene, folded Galla
gher’s hands over bis chest and sent 
for the patrol wagon. When the hur
ry up arrived Gallagher was carried 
Into the wagon and as soon as he was 
propped up oma seat he suddenly came 
to life. Realizing In a moment where 
he was he became very active and by 
knocking the officer’s helemt off and 
putting up a fight there was a busv 
few minutes before he was landed In à 
cell at the police station.

25c
30cI -

f 40cI Chairman—Chas. M. Llngley. 
Vice-chairman—Chas. B. Ward. 
Secretary—Allan H. Wetmore. 
Delegates—J. G. Harrison, R. a. 

Emerson, C. M. Llngley, W. H. Thome, 
A. H. Wetmore, Thos. Nagle, T. k! 
G. Armstrong. Daniel Mullin, F. L. 
Potts, C. B. Ward, Jas. McGivern. 

Substitutes—John

LINEN ROOM----- GROUND FLOOR.BOARD WANTED—In private fami
ly, by young lady. Price not over |4; 
or by two younig ladles at $8, to occu
py one large room together. Must 
have Immediate answer. Answer to 
“Boarding,” care Standard office.

I F

MORE OF THOSE
SPLENDID HOUSE DRESSES

Another big lot of those house and 
summer outing dresses are on sale at 
F. A. Dykeman ft Co’s store at 69, 96 
and $1.00 each. In the face of In
creased cost of making everything the 
prices for this sale of dresses Is a 
marvel.

new silk blouse waists
, We are offering a special line of Silk Wai.U in two attractive style* made of good 

x «*•« e6®61 «“d dainty tucking and hemititching Colors are pink,
aky, maize, Belgian blue, navy, brown and black. Sizes 34 to 49. Special p-in. each $3.25

blouse section—second floor.

•ALE AT M. R. A.’S OF 
LADIES’ REAL FRENCH GLOVES

Willett, W. H. 
McDonald, John Sullivan, Morley Mc
Laughlin.

quality Meualine, in new; I ■

; .

This will be a great bargain in fine 
gloves manufactured In Grenoble, 
France. They ere two-dome faatenere, 
alzea 614 to 714. In a variety ot fash- 
louable colore, and wlU be offered

Brooke Ward.
Chairman. William J. Smith. 
Vice-chairman, Alfred L. Belvea 
Secretary, Fenwick J. Anderson 
Delegates. R. J. Retalllclt, John H 

Baxter, Bouche Donovan, A. L. Belyea,

>Beating His Wife
Harry Bent, a colored 

given In charge of the police last 
night by his wife for being drvnii mid 
beating bar.

4

Manchester_Robertsor^ AlUsort, 1 imfad |: commenting this morning at the re
markably low price of $1.10 a pair, in 
Glove Department, frost stqce.
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